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F R E f- A C E.

" Dining once with a friend, whsoe family consisted of only himself and three boy«,
conversation with my host was interrupted by a violent outbreak among the latter ; and, u
we turned, a plate of squash was hurled by one at his opposite neighbour, which took •
perfect oast of his countenance. My host, turning to me, simply said, ' Lively boys-lively
boys, doctor r and resumed the remark he had been making."—Db. Tkbat'h Biaru and
Talk-Talk.

In judging the boy, liveliness should not be mistaken for wickedness, if anybody can

•top long enough to discriminate ; but a plate of flying squash, for the moment, might well

•wake a doubt, except in the mind of the one who understood the parties. T»i'« stories

herein told must be judged in this way. They illustrate the general conduct of the

" Human Boy," as Mr. Chadband calls him ; and the term " Lively Boys " will better dis-

tinguish conduct that may be mischievous without being malicious. Ike, as the represen-

Utive Boy, has long demonstrated this idea. The Boy must i.ot be judged by the sUndard

of Childhood or Manhood. He has a sphere of his own ; and all of his mischief, frolic, and

general deucednesa belongs to his own condition. The Boy b t little plan, purpose, or

intention, in what he does, beyond having a good time. Boys i think, and have no in-

tereat in the doings of boyhood, may be delightful aids to a quiet home ; but the life, spirit,

energy, and health of the active Boy come with his activity. As for boyish fun, it is not

•o much that as it is experiment ; and the boyish reader of these pages will see how it is for

himself. He will see his own motivea, impulses, and conduct, in the incidents narrated

»nd those of older growth, who once were boys, wiU read in them their own early ezpe

liencesL Boys will be boya.





IKE PARTI NGTON.
CHAPTER I.

MOTINO INCIDKNTH. -HBTTIKD AT *' THE
CORNER."—THK C'RKKK AND HURROnND-
IKOH.— HKAHONABLK PK08PKtT«.— REAUT
FOR ACTION.

It waa with % feeling of real pleasure that
Mra. Partington grA8))e(l Dr. S])ooner'B hand,
and bade him welnome ; although she con-
fessed that she was " a little decomposed"
at beinir caught just as she was, as she was
not dressed for company, and asked him to
excuse her.

" Make no apology to an old friend, I

beg," said he.
" Thank yon, doctor; please sit down,"

placins a chair for him.
He did so, but immediately rose again as

he found that he had seated himself, by the
dim light, upon something warm ; and a
shallow pan of molaises-candy, which Ike
had placed there a few minutes before while
he went out to set a slip-noose in the fence
for a oat, came up with him. Mrs. Parting-
ton was much mortified : but the doctor re-

assured her as he sat down safely in another
chair, though a little sticky.

" I wished to f>ee you," she said, " to ask
your advice about Isaac. He isn't well, I

know, because he does not act well ; and
what would feed him would feed a robin, he
eats so little. I think of leaving here fc a
place where the air is more embracing, and
where he can stave round and recooperate.

"

•• Ah !" replied he. " That is indeed an
important step."
" I wished to ask your opinion whether

living contagious to » river would be dila-

tory to him, for I think he haa a tenderness
to Dronchial difficulty.'
" I don't think it would be bad for him,"

replied the doctor, " unless he fell into the
river, and couldn't swim."

'* I'm shure I'm glad to hear you saysc,"
said the dame, her anxiety evidently much
relieved.

"But what about hiasohooling ? Are there
good schools where you intend to go ?" asked
thfe doctor.

" Yea: th«r» are d^aded sohoob, just as

the

w
ley

ith

are here, and education is dispensed
nretty much the same.

"

" Where is the location, madam ?"

" Oh ! it is quite difTere nt from that, I as-

sure you, and not low at all. The situation
is lovely. The house is by the side of a creek
that is not very roominous, but it is gnat
for eelgrass."

" I mean, where is it ?" and the doctor
smiled at her misa|)i)rehensinn. '

" It is on the Hardup Hailroad : and I

shall buy two shares of the stock if it will
not cost more than tivo dollars for both, so
that IsaA'; and I can come up to the stock-
holders' meetings."
"Your plan, my dear madam, is a good

one. I certainly think the change will

beneKt the lad ; and though we shall miss
him undoubtedly, the knowledge that he is

bettered by going will sustain those he leaves
behind. In fact, I think that all the neigh-
bours,8eeing the advantage it will be to him,
will surrender every personal con8id(>r.ition,

and, in the kindness of their hearts, be glad
that he has gone."

" I am truly deligi. ."' to know this. Our
new home is not so exor! it^nt as some; but,
if you can come to see us in your summer
vexation, you will find room to be enter-
tained."

" I shall certainly be most happy."
Ike had come in, and was looking for his

candy. Dr. Spooner arose to take his leave;
but the molasses troubled him, and he felt,

as he said " Good-by," like a b'g bee which
had been revelling in stolen sweets, and waa
taking some away with him.
When the time arrived for the promulga-

tion of the fact that she was going, Mrs.
Partington was surprised and much gratified

to find 80 deep an interest felt in ner boy.
His health, the neighbours all said, should
not be neglected on any account ; and, as
Dr. Spooner had intimated, they were not
disposed to present a single obstacle. They
hoped he would be better by going; and cer-

tainly there seemed mueh room for improve-
ment.

Ike was unfortunate in being too popular.
He was an active, bright-eyed, curly-headed,
roguish little fellow—with no doubt
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THE ADVENTURES OF A HUMAN BOY.

he thoaght of that little graasplat, not two
roda a(|iiar«), when there were acreR of

aagoiid ({raiia all around that he didn't think
of at all. Me aaw in hia aleep, that nixht, a
oircuaofKfty Iwya trampling down Oruni'a
graaa, while the old man atood at an upper
window, threatening them with a double-
barrelled ahot-gun, which wouldn't go off ;

and he awakened himaelf with laughing.

There wan another neighbour, of quite a
different sort, with whom Ike aoon i{ot ac-

quainted. Thia waa " Captain lioh," aa
everybody called him, a queer old fellow he
waa too. Ho waa very roughdooking in hia

drewa,—wore a woollen jitckot, thick panta,

with wide lega, inaido of hia boota, and a
Scotch cap on hia head ; but he had a
cheery face and a good word at all timea,and
won Ike'a heait in apite of hia uncouth looka.

He had been a aailor in hia young daya, and
had lots of wonderful atoriea to tell about
the aea. To austain hia aalt-water habit, he
kept aeveral lH)at8 on the creek, whidi he
let to the boys, with all of whom ha waa an
immenae favourite. Hia wife uae<l to aay na

ahe aaw them round him, that he waa the
greateat hoy of them all.

" How fare'ee, lad ?'" he would cry, as he
aaw Ike go by ; and Ike would aay. "All
right, Cap'u, "showing that they were the beat
of frienda. The captain told hia wife that he
liked that little chap, for he had the real

ginger in him ; and Ike believed that aince
the days of Noah there had been no auch
navigator as Captain Bob.

Ike aoon grew familiar with the people
and the locality ; but one object of the latter,

more than any other, attracted hia attention.
The street through the Corner '^'^ded on a
croas Htreet, one aide of which . « formed
by a high wall : and beyond tL a the boya

could not go. This wall enclosed on three
sides an old mansion and grounds, the fourth
bordering on the creek. A crevine had been
cut through the broad wooden gate which
opened into the grounds; and beyond it

could be had limited views of luscious fruit
which hung near the earth, and on these the
eyes of the boys gloated every day. There
was, however, the shadow of a black dog
named Jack, whose bark was not very plea-
sant to hear ; and it reatrained longing to
their aide of the wall, keeping them honeat.
Ike longed with the reat ; but it was ineffec-

tual, for the present at least.

Before a ship goes into a battle the decks
=•"6 aiways cleared ; aad so this chapter has
been simply a preparation for the faction of
Ike and his friends during the year to which
time it is limited. The scene all laid out,
and the main characters introduced, there is

nothing to prevent smooth sailing; and the

next chapter will show how Iks gol along at
sch(M>I.

CHAPTER II.

IKK (lOES TO HOHOOL.—PU>T AND COtTSTKR-
1'I.OT —TKACIIEB TWICK HOLD.— THE BR-
WITCHKD CHAIR.— " JIMP HIM, JACK.SON !

"

—ONB rORTHK TKACHEh.

Mrs. Partington waa dcairnua of putting
Ike into the "degraded " school, aa ahe ex-
pressed it, and consulted her neighbour Mr.
(Jrum about it, because ahe saw that he hail a
bahl head, and deemed that it was full of
wisdom. It reminded her. aa ahe looked at
it, of an unabridged dictionary.
" la there a degraded achool near here ?

"

ahe aaked.
" They all are, I ahould think, from the

kind of boya they turn out," aaid he. '-I
have to keep an eye on my grasa when they
are around.

" Ii the teacher sufficient ?
"

"t^uiteso: I don't see how he could be
any more."

" Does he practise moral traiiiias fin hia
8cho«d ?"

" I guess so; the l>oys are great trainers."
" I don't want my boy to train maliciouHly,

aa they do in aome achoola, with guiia, and
real persecution capa on 'em."

" Very proper, ma'am; but he mnat b«
careful and not train on my grass."

So, after going through the usual forme,
Ike was duly enrolled a acholar in " graded
achool No. 4," Kivertown. He went to
achool on Monday, with Mrs. Partington's
smiles and an armful of books; she having
charged him to bemean himself exceptioua-
bly, and try for the medal, and he would be
sure to win it, as he certainly was a very
medalsome boy. He soon got the "hang of
the achoolhouse," and awakened such an in-
terest in the teacher, the very first day, that
he watched him almost all the time. The
teacher saw, undoubtedly, that he was a boy
of remarkable merit. Before he had been
there a week, by close application he had
cut a hole through hia desk, spilled hia ink
on the floor, and took a place so
far down in his class that it waa
very fortunate for him the class waa
no longer. To enable him to apply himself
more oiligently to his studies, he was made
to stand on various pedestals like a Hindoo
idol ; hat thia only made the boys laugh,
though he made no sign to cause it, so far as
the teacher could see, and he proved a capi-
tal example of how not to do it.

The teacher was a sharp and severe man,
who had few pleasant words to waste on
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•ohoUrt, and gave them a frequent tMte of
correction, " an he termed it ; but they

took a different view of it, and called ft
licking, and were not at all aratelul for

the favour intended. T,.«y had very little
r^tptct for the teacher, although they were
afraid of him ; an.! hie .chool, for order, had
the beat rcpuUtiou of any aohool in town.
Ono blow of hi. rattan ou the deak would
produce the most perfect nileuoe ; ami every
on« would take to atudyiuK, with one eye on
the rattan, as his life depended on the effort
He eeemed to look upon all the scholars as

conspirators auaiust his peace and dignity •

and Ike, from the Krat moment of his enter.
ing the school, was an object of especial dis-
trust. A boy can detect a feeling of this
kind very quickly, and it does not cause him
to feel very agreeably towards the one who
•uspects him. Do what he would, the teach-
erseye was upon him ; and there was really
Uttle encouragement to do well ; and Ike

•'You call that studying, do you. Parting-

"Ves, sir." said Ike, apparently oon- |

thought that i?an opportunity .houhTari,r' t'he ti.'"
'^" was «« t, ,,„^.,, ^^^^^ ;

when ho coul,l play a trick upon the teacK 111 "'
^''"^ '""'' °^*'""" '"^^•""«'> ^

h« iv..i.i,i ^^.i*.*^ -ri.. .^^ '^'' ""~"'''^» "•nance, every tfestup* rAt..iii^» 'i-l .

„. =, --••».• wpp..i i,uuii,y snouKi arise
when he could play a trick upon the teacher,
he would do it The <KJcasion was not long
in offering itself.

*

It was a serious offence to bring any book
into the school except those they stu-lied
and several boys had been " corrected "

for
presuming to do so. One day the teacher
on looking OS usual towards Ike, who sat
apparently very busy with his task, saw, or
thought he saw, the end of another book
projecting beyond the one that he should be
studying. He was eager to detect him in the
very act, and so would not speak to him
nor let him know that he suspected him; but
watching the boy stealthily a moment, till I

he was quite sure he was right, he left his '

desk to make a circuit of the room, that he
'

might come up behind the culprit, and sur-
prise him. He chuckled to himself as be
thought about it, and plapned some new
mode of punishing the offender. What an
example he would make of him whencaughtl
He went first to the window, and looked
out

; then he passed quietly down the side
aisle, glancing at the work the boy<i were
doing. Reaching the back of the room, he
paused a moment, and then moved slowly
along the centre aisle, on tiptoe, to where
the transgressor sat. He knew that the boy
was guilty, because he could plainly see two
books open before him. He knew also that
he was not observed bv the offender « ho
seemed entirely absorbed by his book. He
therefore crept along Btealthilj. like a cat
aiming for a mouse, and when within a few—. „ .^...^^ ^^ „j,^j jj cnanoo to
spring, Ike suddenly polled down the top
book, and pat it into hia desk, which waii
open in front. Stepping forward then, the
teacher said, in his sweetest tone.—

" What book is that which you hava Instput into vour desk?" *

"My lesson, sir."
^.^'' Your lesson, indeed ! Let me see is,

The book was taken out. with seeming re.

le..^rnV;K"'*
"P'°'«<Jto be indeed* th.lesson of the morning. He saw tb»t »J,fk

bo<.k. were the same? and, co'lTurLg awa^tc ,ho roots of his hair, the discomfUeateacher moved back to his desk while Iki.

winked at one of his neighbours, and a«mmer.ng laugh wa. hear.l for an instantwhich was immediately ohecke«l by th.master's shout of " Silence I"
^ '''*

His suspicion of Ike increased after this:and hi« eye was on thesuppo.e.l offender allthe time, everv I.w.U «»— I...... 1 . 7"
daHauce, every gesture rebellion. The bovcould not move his arm without awaking in

,

the teacher's min.l the impression that therewas treason in it. Ike saw an opening£for another trick.
^''"•"g uere

' The penalty for communicating in anvway was severe. '

Owe morning, as the teacher sat over-looking his school, hi. eye rested upon Ikeas usual
; and, though the youngster seeS

wlff T^'^f "'^''•"""^*"°« '"»'» conductwinoh hxed his attention on him immediatS-
iy. Ike took a shp of paper from beneath

It then he sly y slipped the paper betweenthe leaves of a book, and pissing it to his

to7ar5r."[l
^'»»°"t -peaking^ mad! a motiontowards Moody, who sat the other side ofthe room. The teacher saw the book pai

fried out-
"^^'''**°''*°°« *° "P"° ''•^«

" BWng that book here. Moody."

*k 1?° '.'."""LP''**^ very readily,and broughtthe book to the teacher's desk.
*

" What book is that. Moody !"
"My 'rithmetio, sir,"
" Who sent it to yoa t"

hi."d«r'
'*''"" ^•^''•'<*°°' "••= I l«ft it at

thi^te^'*"''
"°"*^''"' »id yoa send

"Yes, sir."

'pl*?,L**.il^°"i'*°*^ '* to him?"
*""" and Atr&iiiat the «.i

" 'Cause 'twas his.
to carry it to him.'

it
jV,
^^* ^^ y<"* P"' into it before you nat

"^ piece of paper, sir."
" What was on the paper t"

i
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THE ADVENTURES OK A HUMAN BOY,

M«.

"I didn't see anything, sir."

"Yen didn't, did yon? Well, I will

lie took the book, found the slip, in-

spected it carefully, and then laid it in
•gain. There was not a mark on it.

" What did you mean by putting that
paper in the book 1"

" To mark the morning lesson, sir."
" Didn't you mean to deceive me by pre-

tending to write on it ?"

" lluw did I know you was watching
me?"

This Hnished the examination. No ofTenco
had been committed, an 1 the teacher felt

that hu had again been humbugged by a
harp-witted boy.

Not long after this an affair occurred which
affected the whole school. On a warm sum-
mer Hfterno<!n, when the boys were out at
reoeHS, the teacher, who was much oppressed
by the weather, sat down at his deuk to
think. The current of his thought, how-
ever, liecume disturl)ed by the iutiuence of
the weather. Tiie warmth, tlie laughter of
the boys at their play not near enough to bo
noisy, and the stillness of the room, had a
drowsy effect on him, and in a few moineiiti
he fell asleep ! The boys had been out be-
yond their tune ; and though they inaile no
objection, they were curious to see how it

was that they wore thus favoured. They
went very softly to the door, and peepedin

;

and, (leeing tho master asleep, they
were much elated. It would not be
good manners, they thought, to awaken
uim; for, if he cho^e to sleep it was no busi-
ness of theirs: and therefore they "let him
sleep on," like Sir John Moore at Coruuua.
8ome rifteen minutes more were added to

his nap, and the waiting grew! tiresome.
Then the spirit of mischief inspired them bo
play some trick on tlie slumberer. So, after
debating what to do, they delegated one of
their nuinVier to do what he had a mind to.
The old school- bell was rung by a rope

attached to a long curled iron lever on top,
which rope came down behind the teacher's
chair. Creeping in very softly, the boy set
the bell noiselessly, tied the rope around the
bottom rung of the chair, and left to await
the result. They did not have to wait long:
for they began to make a great noise ; and
one, putting his head in at the door, shouted
" Muggins," as loud as he could bawl.
The teacher started " like a guilty thing,"

looked at his watch an instaiit, Mud then,
leaving his seat, turned round to ring the bell
and call them in. To his surprise the chair
jumped up, turned over with a crash, and
danced as if it were be .vitched. In vain he
asked who did it Nobody knew. Then

he thought that to harshly push the mpiiry
might prove the worse for liim, and so he
apologize.l to the In.ys ; and while heiemaiu-
ed with them was less severe towards ihein,
and got along a great deal better.

Ike got caught under the milder discipline.
One day he and t'lem Jackson contrived a
rude checker-lKiard on the cover of an atlas :

anil, as thi e was only a narrow space be-
tween the •tesks at which they sat, they
determined on having a game. They watched
the master to see if he was noticing them

;

but he had a number of the schloars round
his desk, who were ail asking ((Uesliims, and
they seemed quite hidden from his sight. So
Ike put the board on a little pile of W)ki
upon the floor

j ami, preparing their men, the
boys began to play. They would give hu
oootsional glance toward tne teac i, to as-
sure theinsirlves tliat they were sate, and
having a tine time, the other boys in the
vicinity looking on to note the progress of
the game. The checker-men were small
nieces of writing-book cover ; one ot the
boys having the blue side, the other the
white. They cimldn't play very well, ami
so it reijuirod more attention. I'lie interest
increased as they went on, until their glances
at the teacher were leas fre((U«nt ; but tliey
thought tliey could see, out of the
"corner of their eye," that ho wm still
engag* i with the crowd of nuestione»-8 at his
desk, and felt perfectly unobserved. They
playeil on, therefore, in fancied security, and
got to the most exciting part of tlie game,
Jackson having the advantage, when—

'• JuJir HIM, Jack.son !" said a terrible
well-known voice rijjht behind them.

It wad tlic teacher, who had left the in-
quirers standing at the desk while he went
for the delinquents, having seen them all
the while.

"Jump him, Jajkson," he repeated.
But Jackson at tliat moment would rather

have jumped out of the window, and gone
home, while Ike was overwhelmed. The
boys laughed, and the teacher enjoye.l a
splendid triumph as he walked to his desk.
He did not punish them, for he thought their
mortification was enougli ; and Jackson wua
called " JttmpiiKj Jack" in school, by the
boys, from that day.

CHAPTER III,

THB CREEK POKTS.—BALLAD OK BULL PAD-
UOCh..— KUUMU TUE OLD CELI.AR. — IKH
DK0P3 IN AT A FROUa' CONCERT.

There were lively times at the "Comer,"
the summer that ike came there to live. Th*
boys made it specially noisy on the auiam*r
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evenings aboutthe old cellar on the hill, to th*
great disgust of the frogs, who sat and watch-
ed theru with great wondering eyes, but kept
well out of their way, not wishing an intro-
duction to them,—like Mrs. Partington, who
did not wish to be introduced to anybody she
was not acquainted with. They—the boys,
not the frogs—would sit on the great rock
near the cellar, or down on the margin of the
creek, and watch the lightning which flash-
ed up in the west, ef cli taking his turn for
the next flash, as if it were a swing, and the
one who had the brightest exulting about it.

On one occasion they had gathered abont
the great rook, and had told wondetful
stories until they were weary, when Tom
Hall, with a new inspiration, said,—
" Come, let's make up some rhymes."
'' What fun is there in that ?" querii^d one

of the number, who had no more rhyme in
him than the frogs that were croaking in the
cellar.

" No matter : let's try," said Tom.
" Well, you begin."
" Here goes, then : only don't be too hard

on a fellow if he doesn't do very well:

—

" There was an old (ellow named Stoker

:

Oh, he was a terrible soaker !

His nose in the night
Folks thought was a light,

And iti^hone like a red-hot poker."

This was received with a round of ap-
plause. It was tip-top, they all said, and
every one felt ambitious to do as well.
"Come, Walters, your turn next," snid a

half-dozen voices ; and Sim W alters said he
would try to make a rhyme about Captain
Bob.

•' Here goe .

—

" Captain Bob is a.ioUv old brick ;No one to him can shake a stick :

O'er many a land he's been a goner,
But mostly down here to Clam Corner.*

"Pretty good," said Bill Tibbets; " but 1
don't believe the captain would like it very
well."

" He won't know anything about it ; and
it's only rhyme, you know, anyway."
" That's so," from a number.
" Well, now let's see what vou can do

Bill," said Walters.
Bill straightened himself np to it, pulled

down his vest, and began : —
t

" Thore was a man in our town
Whose name was Mr. Oram ;And when old Scratcby called for him, .

' lie said he Tfouldii't coino."

This raised a great laugh, and Bill was
voted a poet right awav. But he said he
didn't like to be personal. He had no idea, I

himself, how it was coming out when he be- I

gan, and he couldn't help saying it ; showing
what a mysterious thing poetical inspiration

"Now, Ike, your turn
; give us some-

thing sentimental."
Ike said he was not much at rhyming but

would do his beat ; and after thinking a few
seconds he went on : —

" 7M °°T ^^^^ o'^ei" the meadow hill.
Lit by the torch of the whippoorwill

:

Ihocodllsh si iigH in the turn! f. tree.And the woodchuck chirps to the bouncing

" That's good rhyme, but there isn't much
reason to it," said Joe Lighten.

''Well," replied Ike, " I should like to
know if lots of poetry isn't the same way
I've seen poetry that's called good, that's got
no more reason than mine has."
The others said he was right,, and called

upon Joe to show what he could do better
than that. So Joe, looking down into the
old cellar where the frogo were singing their
evening song, thus let himself out :—

"IThe frog he is a funny little fish :He 8 got a mouth like a pudding-dish.
He sits in the cellar all day long.
And sings at night his opera-suug."

" Pretty good !" was the verdict of the
boys.

"Pretty good !" said Joe : " is that all
you've got to say? Now, I call it the best
thing yet. Come, Lem Tucker, you were
one that said 'twas preUy good: now let us
see if you can make anything that will begin
with it."

" Oh, I can't ! 'tisn'tinme," said Lem.
"That's bosh ; for I heard you the other

day reeling oflF about a rod of rhymes on a
frog, if it wasn't so good as mine. So fire
away."

" That's a piece I learned to speak in
school. That isn't mine."

" Well, let's have it," they all cried."
'Tisn't funny," said he.

"No matter: let's have it."

"Lem's voice was a little shaky at first,
but he soon gained confidence as he recited
the spirited ballad of

BULL OF P ID-DOCK.
Lazily sitting upon a log,
Near by his home the lilies^among.

The dandy of the meadowy bog,
Bull of Pad-dock, is croaking his song

:

" Bull Pad-dock I BuU Pad-dock I

Chock, chuck, chock !

Here I snugly and safnlv rest^
Hid from gaze In the hassock's breast.

Chug, chug, chug 1"

Bull of Pad-dock is jauntily dressed,W earing a bright green fancy coat.
Pants of the same, with yellow vest.
And a pure white choker round his throat.
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Bull Pud-Jock ! Hull I'ad-dock !

Cliotk, chuck, chock \

See what a coat ! -not wrinkled a bit.-
Uiu you over see a liner (it t

Chug, chuK, cliUK

!

Bull of Pad-dock has got u wlfo,
liivjuK below Willi her kindred folks :»he s.miftinies petps ai outdoor lite.
Willie he, his song in the Bunshinu croaks,

iltill Pad-dock ! Hull Pad-dock !

Chock, chuck, chock

!

But he greets her coming with surly tone.And Bays ho had rather be left alone.
Chug, chug, chug

!

Her froglings crowd the lily-pads,
Aeatly clad in their coats of green,—

ine frogling lasses and fro.ilingl«l3,

,\
fi/'O w-whiie aprons neat and clean,

liull Pad-dock ! Hull Pud-dock !

Chock, chuck, chock !

She from ner young ones seldom goes out.*or she knows the pickerel llsh are about.
Chug, chug, chug

!

Bull of Pad-dock don't care a snap,
IjiKeiiiany u, human we have seen :No family cares disturb his napWhen he pillows his head ou the cresses green.

Bull I'ad dock ! Bull Pad-dock !

Chock, chock, chock !

S?iln" i^^>^y M^e lives the meadow frog.

Iro i"
^ ''''""' *^'"'° "* ^''*^ ^'^^''8 in the

Chug, chug, chug

!

The boys told him that they liked it very
well, and wished it were longer and better

;and Lem was proud of his performance. All
claimed that their own rhymes were the best
and that some other time they would trv
again.

"' ^

It sometimes happened that they told such
terrible stones about giants, gliosts, and hob-
goblins, that some of them were afraid to gohome alone

; and one night there had been
a run of such stories that made the hair of
the tiinul stand up so as almost to push their
hats off They were very glad to have Cap-
taiii Hob come and sit down with them, as it
relieved them of a great deal of their fear.
Ihey all felt, that, if the biggest ghost that
ever was known were to come, the captain
would be more than a match for it.
" Captain, do you believe in ghosts ?" ques-

tioned Ike. ^

•'Not much," replied Captain Bob ; "but
.t J"^^ "^ r f^' ^^'"* °^ ^^^ haunted house
that they had in Rivertown a good many
years ago ?" ^
They told him they had not.
" Well," he continued, " that was a pretty

lively sort of a ghost. J tell vnu TJ,e ^i^,

Dunkle House, ufter the death of 'Uncle
Dunkle, as all used to call him, was shut upM tight as a bottle, and nobody wanted to
live there. The longer it was empty, themore folks didn't want to occupy it ; and so
At last It kinder got the name of being haunt

ed. As soon as this got round, almost every-
body beheved if-. ; and many had stories to
tell ot lijihtsseon there, and poundingn heard
and white shapes at the windows ; and folks
^"'"«^l ^'y the house after dark for fear
rheii the people really began to hear sounds*,
like heavy blows, in different rooms at night
aud yometimes they would hear 'em
even in ^laylight. Early one eve.iing
old Mr. Styles the blacksmith, whose
shop was rigiit opposite the house, heard tiro
pounding, and saw the people running bv
half scared out of their wits. He didn't be'
lieve in ghosts, nor in much of anythin,'
else

;
and so, after listening a few minutes,

betook a l.ig blacksmith's hamnier.and went
over to interview the ghost. He tried the
door, which was fast, and heard some loud
T»mnding inside that jarred the house,
llienhegavft the door a blow with hishammer, whicli forced it open, and in he
went. He heard the knocking overhead.and
a deep groan. Up he went, and then he
heard the sounds in another room. He
followed from room in room, until he heard
the sounds down cellar. He followed down
and then all was still. The cellar was not
so dark that he couldn't see, but there was
no sign of the ghost there. He was on the
point of leaving, when he saw a barrel in ,he
decider shadows of the cellar. It was a.common flour barrel, with the head whole •

and, lifting his hammer, he broke the head
in with a crash, at the same time nearly
breaking in the head of little Johnny Purs-
laine, the tailor, that popped up out of the
barrel, beneath which he had been hid. The
blacksmith led him out by the ear, and told
the ones who had gathered round that hehad caught the ghost. They were i^oiug comob Johnny

; but Styles told 'era, that ifJohnny was a rogue, they were cowards,
which he thought was worse, and so they
let him go. The house was let the next day
and not a ghost was seen or heard in it after'
wards.

"

^JJ^"^
was mean to be afraid," said ^ndy

"I'd ha' gone right in," echoed Ike. "I
wouldn t ha' been afraid."

." Yoa wouldn't, hey ?" replied the cap-
tain. "Praps, my young friend, if y„unad a chance to try your courage you would
come out of it as bad as I did once."

^
" Were you ever scared T" asked the

"Oys.

.
Captain Bob laughed. " Well, you may

jndge yourselves, " said he. " About a hun-
dred years ago a man named Clough waa
hanged, up here a bit, for killing another
man

; and he waa buried at the foot of the
gallows where two roads cross. When I
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WS8 a boy it was said by the old folks, th'it

if any oue should no at night, and stamp on
the grave, aayiug with a loud voice, ' Clough,
what were you hanged for ?' he
would say ' Nothing. ' One night I

was stumped to try it. I thought
there wasn't anything that could scare me,
for I felt pretty courageous, and so I said I'd

go; and I went, all alone, as brave as you
please. When I came near the place, I began
to have the queerest feelinjjs, and wished
that I hadn't undertaken the job. But I

would be laughed at if I backed out ; and
though I felt my knees shake, and the i^weat

pour off my fac8, I stamped on the grave,

and shouted, ' Clowjh, what were you hamjed
fori'"

Here the captain paused, and laughed to

himself.

"Well, what did you hear ? " cried a half-

dozen impatient voices.
" To tell the truth," replied the captain,

"I didn't wait to hear anything, bu! putfor
home OS fast as I could run. I dare say,

however, he said ' Nothing, 'just as mach'au
though I had waited. " The captain chuckled

as he tiniahed, as if he enjoyed the recollec-

tion very much.
The boys saw the joke, and gave three

cheers for Captain Bob.
There were boisterous games played around

the old cellar, when " Bloody Tom " and
" Whip to Barbary " made the night hideous

to quiet people, whose ears would be assailed

b" the boyish duet,

—

" Who Koes round my house by night ?"

"Only Bloody Tom."
" Who is it steals my sheep by night i

"

" Only this fat one."

Or the other equally noisy:—

" How many miles to Barba' y 1

"

" Threescore and ten."

"Can I get there by candle-light 1"
'• Yes, and back again."

"Whip to Barbary!"

This last was followed by a race around the

old cellar, and down through tlie street of

the Corner, like a hurricane, until the boys

reached IJai-bary,—the placefrom which they

started,—puiTing and blowing like young

porpoises, but showing very healthy lungs

as they disputed about the game ; for boys

always will dispute, and never know exactly

when they are satisfied. On one of these

occasions Ike attempted, while racing around

the old cellar, to trip the one behind him, and

throw him do^n among the frogs. He
was full of the fun of the thing, and

laughed to himself as he imagined the figur^

the fellow would cut as he rolled down th^

embankment ; but|when he made the at

tempt, the one before him stumbled and fell,

and Ike, falling over him, pitched head tirst
into the water. Such a shout went up as he
crawled out all dripping with wet ! Served
him right, every just-minded boy will
say ; but Ike felt as if he was a sort'of mar-
tyr, and didn't laugh any to speak of. The
frogs complained to one another, after the
boys had gone, because Ike's dropping in up.
on them so suddenly had interrupted a first-

class concert.

"Isaac !" said Mrs. Partington as he came
in drenched with water, " what do you want
to act so like the Probable Son lor ? You
are not a tish.

"

" I fell in," replied Ike.
" Well, now go to bed ; and if you fall in

again, you and I will fall out.

"

CHAPTER IV.

THE OVEN BV THE SHORE—THE .SEA-MON-
.STER.—CAPTAIN BOB.SENTFOR.—THE GREAT
SHOW.—THE CAPTAIN TREATS ON O RAPE-
CULTURE.

Tlie creek was a scene of rare sport for the
boys, who met there on Monday and Satur-
day afternoons to sail or swim. There was
a rich deposit of clams along the shore ; and
when the tide was out the boys would dig
these ground-nuts, as Ike called them, and
roast them witVi fire made of the chips that
had drifted ashore and dried. No dish cook-
ed at home tasted half so nice as these clams,
seasoned with smoke and black mud ; and
the labour of digging them was prime fun,
although the boys would have thought it

liarri work if they had been compelled to hoe
out weeds or split kindling-wood with half
the labour.

One afternoon they determined to build a
" real oven " down by the shore, in which to
bake their clams, so they hired
Captain Bob's boat, "The Jolly
Robin," at two cents an hour, and
brought a load of imperfect bricks from the
old brick-yard up the creek ; and one hav-
ing broi ;ht a shovel, another a trowel, a
third a hatchet, and others something else

to work with, they took off their jackets,
and went at it. The confusion attending the
building of the Tower of Babel could hardly
have been greater than that whioh was
shown here. All would be engineers. Tho
boy who brought the shovel insisted on his
right to do the digging, the one with the
trowel to lay the oricks, while each one
claimed some special office for the tool he had
brought.
There was a stone, about two feet high,

jutting out from the bank, whioh wa«

>
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straight up and down un one side, as if it

had been prepared on purpose for them
;

and they decided to build the oven up
against it. So the dirt was levelled off be-
side the stone by the boy with the sliovel,
the one with the hatchet cut the -bank ne*t
it smoothly down, while the trowel fellow
superintended the making of mortar rait of
clay. All busied themselves. A flat stone
was found for the bottom of the oven, which
was bedded in mortar ; then two rows of
bricks were laid up ag-iinf t the side of the
bank, and others, the same height, on the
outside, the rock forming the back, the front
below left open for the furnace. Then a flat
stone was brought and laid on the bricks.for
the floor of the oven ; two rows more of
bricks were laid on this, all round, another
flat stone put on top.and the oven was done.
A little piece of the corner of the oven floor
had been chipped of!', round which a chim-
ney of clay had been built for a flue, which
was to lead the smoke off.

There could not have been much more ex-
ultation at the finishing of Solomon's Temple
than attended the completion of tliis great
work. Even those who had done nothing
but bring the inortar claimed that its superi-
ority was owing to them ; which, of course,
was noisily denied by those of the shovel and
trowel. But there arose a dispute now as to
who should dig the clams. Each one con-
tended that he had done his share of the
work

; but the tide was coming in, and they
all saw that their oven would be of no use if
they had no clams to bake in it, and so they
concluded to sacrifice a little to ex-
pediency, and " pitched in " with a will to
secure their bivalves before the tide cover-
ed them up. This was soon done, and
then preparations were made for lighting the
fire. Dry chips had been brought, which.
with a newspaper, had been put into the
furnace

; and now another altercation arose
as to who should have the honour of "touch-
ing her off." It was decided in favour of
lom Whidden, the boy with the shovel, and
great excitement prevailed,
"Now get out of the way," said he,
or some of you'll get drawn up the chimney.
He scratched a match, and apoliedit to

the kindling stuff. It took fire, blazed a
moment, and then went out in smoke.
Oreat disappointment was felt by all : and
the opinion was expressed, in no very flatter-
ing terms, that Tom hadn't touched it off
nght, whereat he was very indijynant. He
yielded to another, who, after h j kindling
had again been fixed, tried it vvl'l; no better
uccess.
" Here, Ike, you try it," cried half a doz

•n voices.

Ike was sitting upon the bank near the
chimney, to see, as he said, the smoke como
out

; and when they called him he came
down.

VVell, let's see you try it."
He stooped down and fixed the kindlings

rummaged in his pockets for some more
paper, made a little opening among the wood
and applied the match. The fire took, th4
smoke drew up through the chimney, and
the w • "e furnace was in a blaze,
"K^ -fth, hurrah !" yelled the boys, and

danced wildly around. "Bring more wood •"

and every one ran to get fuel, the fire going
splendidly. It was not for a moment bus-
pected that Ike had had his hand on the flue
as he sat there, to feel the heat as well as
see the smoke, when the others tried to light
it

;
and he got considerable praise for what

he did not really deserve, and so much the
worse for him.
But the success was not complete ; for the

wet work required more fire than could be
raised to dry it.the stone forming the bottom
of the oven was too thick to be heated
through, and the afternoon was growing
short

; so they compromised by baking their
clams in the old way, and left the oven for
future experiment. But that very night a
high tide came up which surrounded the
oven : the wind blew over the creek, and
dashed the water upon it ; and thev when
went to see it the next day, they found it »
miserable ruin I

But it is said that it is an ill wind that
don t blow anywhere ; and as Ike and the
rest looked upon the wreck, and fretted
about It, one cried out, " Look there !" and
pointed to a pile of eel-grassthat had drifted
ashore, in the midst of which were seen a
Vr\r of terrible eyes, that seemed to be
w.tchingthem. The eyes were as large as
a man's, and had an evil look in ^hem, which
made the boys scramble up the bank with
t^ror. Looking down they saw what seem-
ed to be the form of a monstrous fish en-
tangled in the seaweed, which flapped its
tail as if trying to free itself,

" Run for Captain Bob," cried Ike,
Joe Hayes and Si Moody started off upon

smart run, to bring the captain ; while Ike
remained to look after the prisoner, which—0-- — r, rrHreie, 171 t» siiurK, oT & sca-ser-
pent, so far as he knew. Finding that it
could not free itself, he ventured near it;
and the great eyes looked more evil as he
gazed upon them. The fish struggled in the
water, and Ike was afraid it would get away
before Captain Bob came ; but soon he heard
voices, and the captain appeared, armed with
a long boat-hook, with the boys by his side.
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* XL ? / "^^^ ^^^ captain from the top
of the bank, '« what have you got there "

'The sea-serpent, I gueas,^' said Ike, as
the captain came down to where he stood

Rayther guest not ; that ain't no sea-
serpent

; for, let me tell you, if it was
one, he d be outside of you in about two
shakes of a sheep's tail."
" Well, what is it ?

"
•'

'Tis a curious critter, that's plain enoaffh.-Now walk out here, old chap, and let us
see what you look like,"
As he sp e.the captain was feeling around

with his boau-hook, wLere he supposed the
creature 8 mouth was; and as he found ithe sold. Now bend on, boys, and we'll soon
lee what he IS,

'

They took hold with him ; and, giving a
pull, they drew out the ugliest looking mor
sier that they or anybody else had ever seei
Jt was an immense fish, at least five feet
Jong, formed something like a sculpin, itsbody looking rough like the bark of a tree
its mouth was large enough to take in the
head of a boy, and its eyes looked terrible
out of the water.

"That's a monkfish," said Captain Bob:
seen lots of 'em down to Chaleur, but

never saw one round here afore.

"

•'^j^i^f^
j."mped and struggled, but at last

yielded to its fate ; and when it was dead
Captain Bob and the boys hauled it up into
the field near the old cellar. The captain
naving performed his duty as a man and a
mariner, went home, leaving to the boys the
disposal of their prize. •

"Now what's to be done with it?" said

geldloe.*'"""^
'**"'"« *^^ frogs." sug.

"No; I'll tell you what," said Ike:we II make an exhibition of it
"

"Agreed," cried the others.
The boys took four stakes from a neich-

bouring fence, and drove them into the
ground in a quadrangular form, about thehsh

;
and then Ike went home to procure

soniethmg to make a tent of. He rummaged
high and low, throwing out an old patch-

3k- u ^"i'*' ^ bed.sack, and a tablecloth
wiuch had out-served its usefnlne^xs.
"What possesses you now !" cried Mrs

Partington, amazed at his conduct: "what
are you doing ?"

" For what purpjose T"

^ "'^"5'^*P0'"P0"e: 'tis amonkey.fish.
Captain Bob saya " ' '

J "^n^' ^^'^ ^° yo" ™««n by that.

" \Vhere ?"

" Out there where the boys are."
The old dame, without her bonnet, went

out to see the big fish; and Ike followed,
bearing the materials for the tent, which he
promised Mrs. Particgton he would be very
careful of, and said he would cive her a
season ticket to the show for the use of
them. The quilt, the bed-sack, and the
tablecloth answered the purpose capitallv
forming a serviceable tent large enoueb

^S f^'^«\^*'"* }^? P°'««' to completelj^
hide the fish; and then, getting fche'^cover
of Mrs. Partington's shawl box, they painted
a sign, with M'heel grease, which read.—

" BIG SEA MONSTER.
EXHIBISHUN.

B0Y8 1 CENT. GROAN FOLKS 3 CENTS."

,80

to'lSlJl^^m^'*'''*'''''"'^ "-«'>•''«

There." said Ike. " that'll bring 'em."
Barnum couldn't ha' done no better."

said Captain Bob. as he inspected the work ;and let me tell you that he never had acuriouser thing than that, only 'tisn't so bigas some of 'em I've seen."
*

" Do tiiey grow very big ?" asked Ike.
Bless you ! yes ; so big 'twould takemore than ten yoke of oxen to get one un

?.T"
^*"?*» very handsome beast, but

It has a better look when it smiles "

v,nnllf ?^'ii!'"'°"
^a« held during' off-school

hours, in the mornings and afternoons
; andthe pennies came in pretty freely The

editorof " The Squash" came. andlSote an
article about the wonder, which attractedmuch attention. After a few davs.however.
people began to be attracted away from it
as far as they could get ; and the exhibition
closed with more than two dollars in tfa«
t-easury to be dmded.-Ike taking an extra
ift^°A.*1PP'^'"8 the tent and sign,—

which, the boys thought, was a good deal
better than " hooking" old iron to seU forthe appropnate celebration of the " Glorious

iTi^-u
T\«y,?»v« the fish to CaptainBob to bury at the roots of his grapevine,

to improve, as he said, the " flaviour'' of hii
grapes.

" Will that reprove the taste ?" asked
Mrs. Partington.

-o-^cu

.. -|.'u^'^^°*y'
"a'am." replied Captain Bob.

That vine, out there now, was once »Cnnnord T nlonf^j *i J-' 1 ..."
"!.' e-1 - x-—"^"" ""ICC acau cats at the
root of It, and, if you wiU believe me. it i*now a Cat-awba.

"

'

"A singular thing, sir ; but, in profligat-mg flowers, can their flagnmce be infected
by such means ?"

" I dare 8»jr ; for I emptied my shaving-
cup several times oat at the window on •'
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CHAPTER V.

VOYAOES ON THE CREEK.—" THE JOLLY ROB-
I"^-"—THE STRANOE8AIL.—IKE SHIPWRECK-
ED.—CAPTAIN BOB TO THE RESCUE.—SEA-
TARN.—MRS. PARTINGTON ADMONISHES.

One of the greatest sources of amusement
for the boys on the creek was lo borrow one
of Captain Bob's boats, and row about pre-
tending to make discoveries. They would
run up into coves, and land on points that
projected into the creek, hoist a handkea-
chief on a stick, and take possession in the
name of Clam Corner, giving them names,
like the old navigators of which they had
read. Once their cruise extended round the
point which formed the water boundary of
the old mansion previously named. A long
wall extended from a little wharf the entire
length of the grounds, inside of which was
?iuite a pool, skirted by willcws on the
arther side. A part of the wall had fallen
down ; and, it being high tide, the boat
sailed over it easily. This they named •' Ike
Partington Inlet ;'' and, sailing in, they ex-
plored the new territory.

Peeping through the willows, they saw the
orchard beyond, laden with fruit, which,
though nowhere near ripe, was very tempt-
ing to them, by a provision of nature ; for the
human boy naturally covets green fruit, and
will risk more to procure it than he would
any amount of the same fruit when fully ripe
and harmless. Ike, after looking carefully
to see that nobody was round, ventured
ashore, and crawled up through the grass to
the nearest tree, to see if there were any
windfalls on the ground, when he was attract-
ed by a rushing sound thiough the grass, and
knew that the big black dog was on duty,
and was after him. He went back a good
deal quicker than he came, without stopping
to explain matters to the beast, and made
the best time possible ; for there is no better
mcentive to speed than the knowledge that
a big dog is after one. Upon reaching the
boat, nn fnnn<1 f.knf ahn K..^ ..^«_ a. . ^

half a paddle's lengtl from the shore. His
first thought was to hsre her pulled in : the
iiecond was not to wait ; tnd he leaped for
her ]U8t as the dog reached him, leaving in
the animal's mouth a generous fragment of
his pantaloons as a souvenir. This was a
great adventure

; and, as the boys rowed in-
to deep water, they fancied they W3r*i like

Captain Cook's crew, attacked by the Sand-
wich Island savages.

But the breeziest, joUiest, happiest times
upon the creek were when the boat was im-
pelled by a sail, and the bny who <iteered her
fancied himself an admiral at least. One
day Ike was too ill to go to school, and
thought that a sail on the pond would be
good for him. Getting Mrs. Partington's con-
sent, he procured Captain Bob's Vwat, " The
Jolly Robin," and launched out on the waves
of the creek. With much foreth«)Ught he
had taken one of Mrs. Partington's calico
dresses with him to use for a sail, in W' nt of
a better one. The breeze was too strort^ for

him to strive against ; bo he kept near shore,
and, sick as he was, got into the water, and
dragged the boat, against the winti, away
round the head of the creek to the opposite
side, from which quarter the wind blew.
This was to allow him to sail across, and be
proceeded to arrange his canvas. He had
hauled the boat, stern tirst, upon the shore,
and secured her so that she should not start
before he was ready. Taking the dress, lie

thrust a stick through the arms, tied it to
an oar planted upright against the fore seat
of "The Jolly Robin," and then, fastening
strings to the bottom of the dress, he drew
them aft, tying them on each side. A bunch
of seaweed, which he had playfully placed
on the top of the mast, gave the figure the
appearance of an old lady, with extended
arms, balancing on the bow of the boat:^and
he laughed at the conceit.

The wind filled the queer sail, and " The
Jolly Robin " struggled to escape. Ike saw
that all was right, and then let her go. She
started off gallantly before the wind, the
water dashing from her prow; and Ike, steer-
ing with a paddle, felt his blood tingle with
excitement as he saw the shore glide by, for-
getting, in his pride, even the sickness which
had kept him from school.

Mrs. Partington as., at her back window,
knitting, enjoying the fresh breeze
which blew up from the creek, and bearing
to her the pleasant odour of decaying eel-
grass which lay along the shore, when she
was attracted by the strauj^e sail which was
coming so swiftly down the creek. She
could not see the helmsman, who was hidden
from her view by the singular figure which
seemed standing up in the boat ; but the
dress had a familiar look, and her spectacles
fairly blazed with curiosity as the vessel
drew nearer. When it reached a position
opposite to where she sat, she recognized
Ike, proudly steering, and, with intense ex-
citement, called to him. He could hear her
but faintly ; and, lifting uis paddle out of
the water, he waved it over his head aa •
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pawinK "alnte. Just as he .li.I bo a «aw ot

& fSf'* "T''*"''>tv, cauyht the «aiP

JoHv Hij'T*'' *'"» '" •^n instant "TheJollv Kob.n '

W.J. cap8i/e.1. Ike clun« tothe boat, and y.Htd f„r help
**

P.riln^r'
"" '^'' ^""^ *'"= """'lent, Mrs.

Grom *«n", ?" ''«';T''"S to her neighbouOrum, and begged b„n to reBcue her boy^ho was drowning in the creek. He tofd

that he should do no such thing : that hehad a rheumatu in his knee ; and as for theb«y..he could get out well enough, and that

arowned. She left in great indignation

lrL?v " ^*P]*° Bob.^hom she* foinJready engaged in preparations to rer-ue

Doats, Ihe Lively Turtle" and "TheStorm Bug," were away, and so he had to

»«„ • u ®
i!^"""'^" • cried the old ladvwriDffing her hands, ''

'«tl,«iff°'-'
.""''a'"," replied the captain •

j^^the water isn't more'n four feetde.p whire

Captain Bob could very easily have wftd«rlout but this would not be acSrS'g To therules of seamanship
: so he took a large tub

ing U overboard, he seized a garden-spade

{emJto':^'.^?*^'-
«^"^"« ^°^" the tSb.Ttf

wK Tl,
^"^^^^ !* «"' *« the boat, uponwhich Ike was crying violently for heln Ttwas hard work for the cap ain^ who had•ailed on a great many far yoyagerfn foreand-aft vessels, but had neverW n a

Zldtrv to°""i?"«
""'''''' for whei^hewould try to paddle on one side, it would

result thrf '"'^'t^
«^««'"8 aheadT^I

.?de ItuT^ ""^V. ^« t"^'^ the other

I ,d ;.„^ 1*' ^y P"tt'"« his spade behindand prying his queer craft alou/ ho hel^ntn

.odrS:Liire^oVa"'" siistt^^^^^^Paesenger." much to the delight^TMrs

IkeS°" ""'^
i^«

assembled neighbour"'

^IZtthir"^ a''T^ "«''^«' ^'th his drip

CaDtatRnW*?.?u?^«'"*«« '"his hair; and

Well, I can't sav that T u— " - v ^

bStle wereTh«v^ '"'•tP*",^ '^ei^g billed in

drownded sure ; but we f„3 i. *'®.J*'*'

" How came he there ?'•
'

^^
Why didn't he holler ?"

^

work
""''"" '"'•^ '**^" »tay there than

''

?Vh?T«M '^i^',''""
^'t''^"* «"*•"«?"

uii^hts a^n'd h^^'""'' '"t"
*''« cabin.window

^s^nots'iaSrSdii'V'^ -P*«^"'-

cap;£'^Lte/-drs:^i"-r^
and some w made to believe 'i.m .n^ *t

'

So they asked no more questions.
Ike was put to bed as soon as he L-ot hnm«and went tUugh a severe Soursi'oStea and reproof, in order to keepZ the coll

boy 5"
^"" «^« th»t ^"'"ent.' you offensive

'• 1 es,» said Ike very penitently.

he found it in the boat. Now v^hJ^AiA
take it for »" ' ^^** '^''^ yo"

"Took It for sail."

" I didn't take it to sell- T fn«i, u t
sail to make the boat go."

'* ''"' *

"Well, that is not so harmonious • butdon't yoa do it again."
'""'"«8

,
out

Ike promised her that he wouldn't ^r.Awent to school cheerfully. reSeJving ^^
PorWt"" tV'.' ^"l

^°'' ^"^ ^"'"K de°portment. The duck ng and the friol,/ k-!j
* ^^ry h«nelicial effect on his heafh J^enabled him to take an active part in SeG urn surpriseparty. which took%lace .JJn

CHAPTER VI.

NEIGHBOUR ORUm's S0KPK18B PARTY _BOT«.ON THB GRABS.-OEUM A PBISONBB. ^^Jf,^IMPORTANT QPtSTION
'^^SONBR.—AN

I

I
is
'i

i
a

There were great swimming-matohes onthe creek, m wlich rivalry ran, wswa^,
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—

AH
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n. or swam,.

high. The whole of the Bivertown boys
came to the creek to swim, wlicre the water
at hitfh tide waa warm and nice. The cdunty
road bridged the creek near its head,forming
a large and deep pool ; and here, safe from
accidents and intrusion, they sported as
free as air. Ike was a famous swimmer,and
seldom found any one to excel him. One
day after school a large party of Ri^ertown
boys started for the creek to have a swim

;

and, when passing by (J rum's place, they
lingered a moment to look over the fence
about the patch of green grass which he
prized so highly and watched so carefully.
He was at his window in an instant, as they
expected he would be.

" Come, hurry along," said he ;
" don't

stop here. Your room is better than your
company."

" We aren't harming yon," replied one.
" Well, clear out

; you're not wanted
here."
"Can't we play on your grass a little

while ?"

"No, you young scamp ! Clear out.

"

" You needn't bite our heads off."
" My dog shall do the biting. Here, Tow-

ser. Towser ! After 'em, Towser.

"

They merely laughed at the cross old
fellow, and passed on, when Sam Sides burst
out with,

—

" Let's give him a surprise-partv when we
go back."

" What do you mean ? " cried several
voices.

" Why, he called us scamps, and we'll
wipe the insult out on his grass.

"

About all of them were ready for a lark
and shouted approval. So it was settled,'
that when they went back, they would turn
their jackets, swop hats, and pretend to be
Indians, then jump over on the grass, and
cut all sorts of capers; planning more, how-
evfir, than they could possibly carry out.
They had thought it possible he might
rush out on them suddenly : but Ike told
them'uot to fear about that,—he'd tix it

;and they went in swimming with this luxurym reserve.

Ike was a capital swimmer. Like the man
out \\ est, he could " dive deeper, stay under
water longer, and come out drier," than any
other boy,—at least he said so ; and, the
tide in the creek being high, there was some
tone swimming done, which rivalled the ex-
pioita of any tiog that over kicked. There
were aU sorts of trials, — trials with
one another, trials against time,
trials in floating, trials in treading
water, trials in diving,—until it was proposed
to. try who could stay under water the
longest This was eagerly accepted by all

but Ike, who declared that he had had
enouuh of ,t. He was all " blowed," he said,
and (iKln t believe he could stvy i-uler at allHe gave in at last, v»ry reluctantly, and
tlien they prepared to ilive.

There was a Hat stone just under water
about three rods from the bridge

; and it waa
agreed that tJ.e one who went farthest be-yond this should be the champion - the

boss diver "-of Ilivfrtown and the sur-
rounding territory,

" You go first, Moody,-' was tlic cry ; andMoody, takmg a long breath to carry with
limi, and putting the .alms of his hands to-
jtether over his head as if to form acutwater.
plunged in.

'

Tlie water was deep and turbid, rendering
It impossible for any one to follow the track
ot the .iiyer

; and no the boys eagerly watch-

\ "®
J;'""'"« "P "f *»!«» submarine

navigator. They 1 ad no w.atch by which to
note the time he was under water ; butMoody waa a long-winded fellow, and stayed
under a good while. At last he arose be-yond the rock, blowing the salt water out of
Ills mouth, and was received with a great

One after another all tried it except Ike
none of them surpassing Moody for endur'
ance or distance. Most fell far short of the
Hat stone, and none more than reached it
It was surely thought that Moody would be
the champion, when Ike, the last one, waa
called upon to " go in and win." Ho was
sitting upon the bridge, seeing the others,
and, when calkd, responded at once, sayling—

^" It's no uoe : Moody's won fast enouch."
\ ou must try it, " they all cried.
fut spose I should hit bottom, andknock a hole through, and go down to China

or somewhere
: what'd you do then »"

'i.***^! y°" «ent back by telegraph."
replied Sides. ° '^

"Well, I'll try, but if I'm drowned vou
mtist excuse me to Mr. Grum, who'll be dig-
appointed if I am not at his surprise-party "
"Go it, Ike !" they all shouted.

^'

He mounted the railing of the bridge,
which the others had not done, and thera
went through the same motions as the rest,
elevating his h;,nds above his head, with the
palms brought together, and plunged swiftly
into the water. The water closed over him.
fr ~"

•, '«=' "' ^c »cen were a Jew bub-
bles where he had disappeared. They wait-
ert with the deepest interest to see where he
would come up, because they knew he was
the only one that could compete withMoody W here was he ? they asked among
themselves as he failed to appear after being
under water much longer than Moody*
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•D.l when double Moody's timehad passed
; they began to bo alarmed. Stillhe (lid not appear, and then they were in apanic of excitement. All were in the waternow-swimming along the track he musthave gone, ux an effort to find him, but in

'' llun for Ham !" was the general cry.
One. with only his hat on. started offto call assistance, but came back toput on some more clothes. Others

Btill continued their search in the waterhome hve minutes had now been spent, when

runJz"' "T^^^'^^'J
"«'"-the creek, was seen

running, with an eel-spear and a coil of rope,
as if they were ^oing to harpoon the boy.
1 lie greatest excitement prevailed: and itwaa feared that Ike bad inSeed gone down toChina or somewhere," as he had said, when
a voice was heard from under the bridce
aying,

—

'* '

" Why don't you search here ?"
A dozen boys were overboard in an instant:

and there, coo ly sitting in the shadow of the
bridge, was the missing Ike. grinning as ifhe hadn t been giving them the greatest scare
of their lives.

" How did you get in there ?" they cried
in astonishment and anger

J' ^t"'."/^P"f? I"®'
"^»>«° I 'Jove down Iknew that I couldn't beat Moody ; and so Iturned round under water, and swam under

the bridge. Scared, weren't you '"

They told him that the next time he play-
ed such a game as that they would let himgo to China, or anywhere, before they'd try
as they had to save him ; and Mr. Ham told

•.Wnl?"''"'^'°f^ ''?fy
°^* ^oy ^^'^ criedWolf once too often, and got eaten up for

his deception, threatening him, if he everdone such a tnck again, le would bring ahorsewhip instead o* an eel-spear.
The boys talked it over ; and, after a little

growling, they decided that it was abigjoke

Thtnlir/T"' \^^. "P«»*«'i very often.'Then they took up their homeward march,
to make the "surprise" visitation on theway. They were in high glee about it.

It was jast on the edge of the evening whenthey reached the Corner, and paused a bit tomake arrangements. Ike told them to wait
there while he went forward to reconnoitre.He saw Mr Grum, as usual, at his window,and passed by whistling, as if taking no no'
tice of him ; then he crept along in the sha-aow ot the house, and planed a chip aver the
latch of the door which^ opened ouVupon the

fh!*«"i^ * *u*P
'fitufned by a path across

the field, to wh^re the boys were waiting for
him, and told them that he had puUed all
the teeth out of Gnim's dog Towser. They
turned their jacket*, and swapped hats, and

were so completely disauised thaf fi,-..
scarcely knew'them^selveTam feh certa Jthat irum wouldn't know them • and thpn

Hiee\es not .Ireaining of what was awaitinoh.m. when he was trtily surprised to see fdozen boy. on his green plat, turning Zm.mersets.nlaying circus, rolling over on thegra«s. an,[ yelling at the top of their ungsHe was so astonished that he could ha flv

Sow 'an 1
•

''"' '""'^ ''^ ^'^ '-ve hJ

rtt «T„' 'V"*"^'"«"^ they heard himat the door, trying frantically to get outThe latch wouldn't move. He was a^prisoner

aerstai.d it at first, but struccled andbumped and pushed against the Zr' u^il

thlifi HT^""''^ for another door, andthen thought It was time to quit. Thev rereated in good order, and lio disappeared

th««ff'^^« ''}'" made a great fuss about

at thfh'Vf
"^

^''r.'
^^ ^'''d' that Ike was

^nf^^u"" "/'*,' ^»t couldn't prove it •

and when he asked Ike if he knew anvthinJ

str lot Sfelf
''°"'\*«" fai- was'fft'h?

iS Vm /'''''
«^i ''^^r the fence, andheard em holler, and waited to see MrOrum jump out of his door and catch 'emanr^ wondered why he didn't ! Mrs S'-t^ngton had marvelled why Isaac's jacket

r»f
"""'^7"* ;but. remembering how Grumhad served her when she applied to him ^rheh,. she said nothing. "We are not stockJand stones;" and even Mrs. PartinSmay have felt enough of the common em o^

^hlfL V"™?°?ty to be a little exultantabout It, but It is not safe to say so Grum
tte'Wh* *° *\' ''^'''^' ^"'^ com^puJned rthe teacher, who promised all of them a

fhi ».
^ strangely refused, and

0.1- ^^""^ *^*"" » "«"o«8 lecture, inGrum 8 presence, on the respect that theyoung should pay the old. When he had

?nTh«'^\^T J^i'*"' «°« of the best boys
*\® * n^""''

^^^^ "P hi" hand.
^

teachS ' ^^*^"' '"^*''' '*•" "^^^^ the^

" Ym*^^'
'^"' "*^ ^""^ * ^°®*t^o°

•

"

" If a man wishes to be respected,
ne not to be respectable ?"
^"That is, indeed, a question.
suQuld you say, Mr. Grum ? "

Mr. Grum went out suddenly, like a

£'vTtn'"VT'>' ''°°^°'^«'l th^t everyboy in that schoo was a candidate for thegailows or the penitentiary.

bnVflt'"'"*** T*"*^'
°"*y "'^ P°* »" l»ere very

briefly, instead of at the end. regarding a

ought

What

like a.

I
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boy's respect for superiors. The question

Eut by the boy gives the condition of the
oyish mind. He has no superiors really,

and certainly has no respect for what is
mean. He feels that he in as good, as wise,
and respectable, as any one ; and he acts
upon the (iolden Rule, as he understands it,

of treating others pretty much as they treat
him. He doean't analyze very keenly ; that
is matter for after time and education. He
grows into moral wisdom as lie grows into
his mature clothes ; but while ho is a boy ho
cannot be anything else. Affections, morals,
duties, have not hardened into purpose yet;
but they are silently taking form to be re'
vealed in the " sweet by and bye."

I

CHAPTER VII.

DR. 8P00NER AT CLAM CORNER.—ai'NDAY
MOR.VINO,—IKK SUKPRISED,—A BALD HEAD
DECKPriVK,—VISIT ABRUPTLY CO.VCLUDED.

The promise which Dr. Spooner had made
at parting from her, to visit Mrs. Partington
during the summer, had not been forgotten

;and so when she received a line from him*
stating that he would come and spend the
next Sunday with her, she was filled with
pleasant anticipations. The note was conned
again and again, and she forthwith busied
herself to make his visit agreeable. The
best room immediately wont through a pro-
cess of airing ; and Ike was directed to pro-
cure some pine-boughs from the wooils, with
such wild flowers as he could gather, to
render it agreeable to the rehned taste of the
doctor. Therefore from above the coloured
wood engraving of the "Prodigal Son," and
the black profile of Corporal Paul, v?aved
aweet -smelling oflferings of welcome, and
the old-fashioned fireplace seemed almost
suffocated with a plethora of green branches,

I

with golden-rod and mullein blossoms in be'
tween, which made the apartment verv
cheerful.

'

On the Saturday after the receipt of his
letter, the doctor came in on the afternoon
stage, which rattled through the quiet set-
tlement of Clam Corner, making a great sen-
sation, and saying to all the people who were
out to see it, " Here we are I" with as self-
satisfied a manner as any stage-coach could
present. The doctor was landed at Mrs.
Partimrton'a Annr anth •> hi^r.^ —,-!- -

jointed fash-pole, and a gun-case, which do-
noted intentions to remain for some time

;and was received in a manner according we^'
with the good dame's reputation for ho;
pit<dity.

"I'm shore I am glad to see you," said
ae, shaking him warmly by the hand,while

her spectacles beamed with kindly emotion.
''I'm glad to see you, l>ecausey(»u are (me of
the kind that come very seldom, and stav
but a little while."

'

"I am very happy to greet you," re-
sponded the doctor. " An.l how is your
health and that of the boy ?—any better for
the change ?

'

" Muchbetter.thnnk you. 1 have not had
embargo in my back since I have beon here,
and Isaac never now complains of illness
except when he is sick. Here he is.

"

Ike came in with a grin on his face, and
Dr. Spooner shook him by the hand, saying
some pleasant words to him ; after wiiich ho
wont out again, leaving the doctor and Mrs
Partington to talk over matters of interest
which had transpired at her old home since
she l«ft, and a very interesting season was
enjoyed Jheir conversation was interrupted
by the report of a gun ; and a cat, wild with
excitement, dashed by the window at which
they were sitting. Looking out, they saw
the head of Ike rise slowly above a Imge
rhubarb plant, as if looking for something,
and then disappear, a slight vapour or smoke
haneing over the place he had occupied.

Mrs. Partington glanced at the doctor •

and the doctor, very red in the face, glanced
at Mrs. Partington, and then went out in
the direction of the head he had seen. The
head, however, had disapoeared ; and the
doctor looked in many directions to discover
the lad, returning to the house soon after
He saw his gun-case behind the door, where
he had left it, but did not open it ; and
when Ike came in, Mrs. Partington said —
" Isaac, did you hear that gun?"
"Yes'm."

*

"Who tired it?"

"Guess 'twas somebody firing at a cat."
Dr. Spooner looked at him steadily over

his glasses, but expressed no opinion ; whde
Mrs. Partington, thinking of nothing in par-
ticular, tapped her snuff-box in silence. Iks
was a well-mannered boy, and sat down
saying nothing, but how much he thought of
that fishing-rod and gun standing out there
behind the entry-door 1

When Dr. Spooner retired to his room,
which Mrs. Partington trusted might be
"congealing" to his taste, and had bid him
good-night, he took the gun from its case,
which he had carried up with him ; and
there was evidence of burnt powder about
the nipple, from which he drew his own
conclusions. His sleep was not very refresh-
ing. The heat wan great, the strange loca-
ion worried ^iz and his first nap was

broken by a dream that it was the Fourth of
July, and that Ike stood by his ear blowing
a viUanous fish horn, when, starting up, he
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heard » dozen moiquitoet in full
.la«t which ha.1 be'en hol.lu.K

"

Ho w„rne.l through the night, however :and at early dayliKl.t he got up goftly andwent outfor a walk and a'bath'^^n tEreeLThe .i(,ctor wa8 hal.l aa a plate, though few
.U8pected It

: an, putting hiu wig in hi, eoa^
pocket, he was refreHhed by the morning airwhich drew through the port-holes of h .
perforate<i straw hat.

.j7*'T'i.*'"'*
["-inge of wilh.w.trees by the

side of the treck at Sherburn's Wharf, a
little .Imtance beyond the Partington resi-

idence, a cool retreat in Humnier ; and herewhere a good o.mortunity for bathing "pre-ented Uself, secluded from prying eves thedoctor returned for a quiet ^i^r^ifter amile walk on the roa<l which led out to thewoods. It was Sunday morning, and hoknew that he should be free from intrusiou
therefore, «fter a few moments rest, he pre-
pared for his plunge. ^

As ill luck would have it, that verymorning Ike had also arisen quite early to
drive a cow to pasture, as an accommodation
to a friend; and, having secured his four-
footed charge inside of the " bars, "he start-
ed to return home. He was not in much of
a hurry There were chipmunks running
along the stone walls which he was bound to
stone a mud-turtle to catch ,n a wayside
puddle and raspberries tempting him on
every hand until his steps brought him to
the vicinity of the willows, where he heard
the water splashing furiously, as though a
leviathan were sporting there.
Ike crept along softly until he found a

place where he could look through
the leaves without being seen, and beheld
the doctors head, divested of his wiawhich shone in the sun like a geo
graphical globe, greatly exciting his curiosi-
ty The bald head deceived Eim, and he
failed to know his guest as he swam around
there bare-headed. The tide was up, the
water clear and cool, and the doctor, being agood swimmer, was enjoying himselt hugely,when a small pebble chucked into the water
not far from hira. He did not mind it. butkept on swimming, when another chuckedmto the water, which he likewise failed to
note, enjoying himself as he was. A brief
time elapsed, when another pebble, better
directed, alighted on the top of the doctor's
dome, and brought his swimming to a closeHppav his iiaiid upon his head, and shouted!

Hi, there I" feeling, as it seemed, a little
nurt in his feehngs.
Ike recognized the voice, and started in

great haste across the fields, towards home
where he soon arrived, and sat down with

the most undisturbed composure to awaitthe doctor's return. He wa« a little aiix7ou,

wTathehil ? "'*""r.'
^"' *>« jUBtiHehl

.Ti n'/u.
''*''•'""« "° t'»« ground that hedi.ln t know the doctor without his wig andhis hurry to leave was not from a conscious

«'««« of guilt, but merely from a Z're toget away without being seen.
i he doctor came in soon after, his fa«.«wearing ^ trou Ide.l expression

; and M^
aki^'^**^'.

""•'"'«'•""''"}.
'^ •>« »>-> be«n

.creek** H„ / M ""'I'g
»y»ti«"«" in thecreek. He told her that he had, and had<.und them the most striking „f any whiJhhe had ever . x perienoe.l. He looked aTlk.as he spoke, who was at that instant gLin

J

Idsmoufh'* Th
"!«•:'**• * »-lf-nUeTounJ

relBuhnu .
^ *>« 'I;'"'"'' ^a'. rather sensitiveregarding his wig ; and, fearinc lest a.severe inquiry about the pebble might iLjto revelations he did not choose to make h.«aid no more upon the subject.

'

told M?rpT"l"« "l ^^«»kfast the doctor

pelled to leave her hospitable roof imrn^diately as he was on a scientific errand3hould have to tear himself away. She wasxery much surprised, and tried to chanaJhi. purpose, but he was firm as ),rick» *

>J
hat IS calhug you away ? ' she asked)Vhy. you see, madam, we pbvsici«miare always studying how we can UtnJ^lhum.in needs

; and. as vaccine-matte? is verJ

ToZUr-J ""^
-^f"«

^'''*" *« the seashorTto obtain if possible, some of the virus of asea-cow for the purposes of our profrsion."Well, I am sorry to Lave you go. biithope you have enjoyed yourself "
" ^^^^.^ decidedly, madam : but there aresome kinds of enjoyment that are bet?e?through anticipation, and some throughmemory than the experience itself

; 3this has been one of the latter descripti^,;"
I am very glad to hear it. and hope vouwill never forget your visit to'the cSer/'Depend upon it. I never shall"

The doctor bade her farewell, and depart-ed with his gun case on his shdulderS Wshshing-rod for a cane ; and when arrived a!tho hotel in Rivertown, he sent a carrierhis trunk and booked his name *or a week

co^urs'^e'^tf W*^"^'' '? P^'^'^S this inSilnan;course, the boy might be led to repent of thewrong done 'iim. and suflfer the stings of anaCCUSinor onnadon^t- T_ xu .
"""«» oi an

ko..„ " i" ""c same Bpint wehave seen a man cut down a favourite treeor vine, which the boys had robbed the ylJ!previous, that the offenders might bluth

Sn t^T '* '^'
^r°°

°f which^hey hSbeen the cause; but did anybody everknow of an instance where remorrSVaml
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followed the act of cutting down a tree under
the cir<!umiitancea iianieil? Ike was sorry,
nevortheiesi, as he sat and thought about
the doctor's " going o»r mad." A deep and
sincere feeling of regret pervaded his mind as
he recalled the tishiiim.ole, and remembered
that he ha<l not, .in the brief time, had a
chance to use it.

CIIAPTEK VIII.

IKK ANn SIM AT THE FARM.—THK
WOODCHl'CK. — THE HOKNET'h
UNCLE TKACy IN TROUBLE.

DROWNEO
NE.ST. —

Sim Walters had an uncle that lived a few
miles up the big river; and Sim had invited
Ike to spend a week with him at his Uncle
Tracy s farm in hayin>;-time, assuring him a
hearty welcome, especially from his aunt
Martha an<l cousin BiU'. Mrs. Partington
was unwilling that he should go aniong
strangers on such an invitation as this ; and
Sim wrote to his aunt Martha to know if it
would be agreeable to have them come.
1 he answer being very favourable, the boys,
shortly after vacation began, went on their
visit.

The farm was near the river, and they
went by a packet which cariied freight from
liivertown to places on the stream
They found Bill waiting for them, at the

ianding He was very glad to see them, ann
escorted them up to the house. Uncle
Iracy was out in the fields ; but Aunt
Martha received them very kindly, and said
she hoped they would enjoy themselves.
Ihey said they thought they should , and,
after eating a half-dozen doughnuts and
dnnking a pint of milk apiece, they walked
out to look over the place.
The house was an old-fashioned weather-

stamed affair, la «;e and comfortable, with a
green lawn m nt of it, shaded by grand
elnn-treea. This was enclosed by a fence •

and outside of the fence was the barnyard'
where the turkeys and fowls ran about with
great freedom. One large white rooster at-
tracted Ike's attention ; but the bird seemed
suspicious of the stranger, and would have
nothing to do with him. He strutted otfwith lordly pride when advances were made
to him, and called all the hens around him
as If to tell them to look out for that lit.tl«
chap under the straw hat. There were porti
ly pigs in their pens, looking fat and com-

Kaf fl 'I'^f
"»l*|t"de8 of geese aid ducks,

that flocked noisily around a trough in thecomer of the yard, where a tall well-sweep
was used to draw water with.

Ike had never seen a well of this kind be-
fore, and he looked at it with much curiosity.

Ihe sweep' was a long and heavy pole,
siYpended at the mi.blle from the top of i
tall crotched post, thowell-pole "langinif fromthe small end of ,t. which was up if. the ^iV.the other en.l having a weight attached to
t -vhich bore It down to the ground. He
«.oke, into the w.ll, and Haw th, emptybucket hanging there .dose by the top. {Jimknew a I about it, but thou«ht he would letIke hnd out how it worked for himself. Ikeknew that somehow the pole wan made todraw up the water, but he .lid not see into

It at once
; so he went to the part which hadthe weight on it, and trio.l to*^ make it work

that way by lifting it up. This he saw wouldn'tdo at all, and Sim clapped his hands for funto see h.m try Ike then took hold of the
pole, and tried to pull it down. It camedown readily

: the bucket went into the well
as the heavy end of the sweep rose into theair; and ,n a few moments Ike drew up «bucket of cool water, shouting his triumph
and slopping some of the water over Sun
Bill came alonif just then ; and Sim told himhow Ike had tried to draw water by liftintr
the heavy end of the sweep, and they both

ln!?tK''- ir^"f ^^r'
^"^^'^ g-..d.naturedly;am then Uncle Tracy came into the yard

looking very seedy and very tired, said," How d'e do?" to Ike and Sim, and went
into the house. The boys soon followed him •

and *uch a nice supper as Aunt Martha had'
prepared for them Ike thought ho had never
tasted. After this Bill and the boys went
out to milking; thptis, Bill milked whilebim and Ike sat on the cow-yarrl fence.and Ikemade friends with the cow by holding out to
her a handful of grass which she reached out
to take, and came nigh tipping the pail everby doing so.

They all went to bed early, and Ike andSim slept together. They did not wake up till
late the next morning, and heard Bill, awaydown in the fields, driving some cattle out of
the corn. The robins were singing in the
trees

; and the white crower, on a cart be-
fore their window, gave a crow which seem-
ed to say, Uho-the-plague-are-you ?" They
could see from their window for miles np anddown the river. The morning sun was shin-
ing brightly, and the fishermen were already
ont m their boats trying for fish.

',', y*""*"' '" luring some -lines," said Ike.

J j"^^'*^^- ^"^'^'^ «°'= i'lta of 'eui, " re-
sponded Sim. " See there ! that man in the
boat 18 pulling one in.

"

Sure enough, he drew in what seemed to be
a fine large hsh ; and the boys watched him
with intense interest, seeing him eatch
severa .

"My gracious ! wouldn't I like to be
here !

" cried Ike.
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*n„n u!' *
"'•! '^'!"' " «" •*>»" have ch.nc.nough U, try ,t ; but |we „n„t try » littlejjHjn^n, t.„t. 'Ti, jolly, hay^rn,. you

Mfl°fi!^*f T""*
.'''•*'° *•'•••. where Aiuitllartha k.J a line breakfast waiting fr

down to th« .nowing-Hehl l„ng before. They
fidt ashan.ea of be.utf »„ lateran.l said theywoul.l Ket up aa early a. Hill .li.i while they^uere there. 1 hey were going to be real fann-•r« they said, and make hay, and hoe cornand .0 everything that the other, did ffipeople are very apt to promise more than

ttn^oTi
''^ to perform

; an.l the resolu-

Si • "i
""*>" ^"y* "* the breakfast-

fm n'th.r l""*'^
"UMlight. was different

caHe.! bv
^1'".%".*'"". ^"^^ "^^^ ''"i'' ^''en

iJtvll, ?'^^f»
A''" '•»w"'nK. ""d told to

£«"?/!"'"'*''? turkeys, and drive th«hena to pasture. It was pretty hard to uetup before ,t was light enough to see fhebeauty of a armer s life, and^o they failedto 'see It 5 -but they dressed themselves•nd were proud to hear Uncle Tracy saythey were " smart bovs." Ike shivermM?

hfm^hTsunV-' " "" "'" ''''''''' »*

To^pIojiKhand to sow. and to reap and to

•aUh
'"' bo a farmer's boy. oy, or.And to bo u farmer's boy."

Trln?"^-^*!; ^T ' '>"«^1 fi'" ' and Uncle

iTI *^",'!u^
^'^"«^«'' "^ ^^^ took up a

iT:n ?he w'jr
'' "'

"
^'"^^ ^^'p™-*^ *^**

And very good farmers theboys made for aday . ' two. They drove the horses in thehorse-rakes raked after the load, pitched onthehay.and deemed that it was reilfy fine fun"but the thought would come up that the"'

tTrrfvtT"'/'"'^
fiBh waiting o*ut there luthe river to be caught, and that all thistime was fruitlessly spent : therefore it grew

{whadb\"eV'^^^«^«-*--'^'PP-"

chuck mat , for his ^hole ; and both Tf th

e

boya drcnpo. \ "i Tork., and ran for himOf course J,, ' visa,^ared .before th^reached hi . La t.V , ,new he w^ therYRover an oi ? i , belonging tc ... of thehaymakers. nU. to - .n intfreat in the ani!
.... -—

. —j^..i; ^ p„^^ away ine dirt at tha

Side a1d*t*
^"'*

'
'"* **•« ''^y ^'^-^^^wide, and began a noisy debate as to how

wa7 fo^^f ^'* *5" woodchuck out. iZwa« for digging down to him, but Ike'a

iSr^r *° ^'T° himout/yelled n alouder key, was adopted.

Hut what .hould they bring water in fromthe spring down in the valley ? Luckvthought
!

Ti.er. wa. a large tin^ail over ijthe shadow of the wall, in which the manha.1 brought :.ome '••witch«l."-a .Irinkmade of water, molasses, ginger, an.l a littleold uder.v.negar
; and they wouM get thUor the purp<.He There was"^ some lefi whenIke went for it ; an.l. i„ the haste an.l ex-

ei ement .,f the moment, he drank what hecould, an.l H,„lle.l the rest on the groundmaking off with the pail. The spnngT;
Heveral ro.l8 away ; and hurrying to itthey hlled the first nail, leaving B,ncf ,0watch the aimnal. (jp they canfe with thewater, an.l dashed it into the hole, expecl!u.g him to come out ; but he .li.ln't comeworth a cent. Then they went for more
water, which they dashcl^in the hoi as Se^
f<Te

; but still he .li.ln't budge. Rover had

^rbi.?'^^
uncAcerne.-. an.l lay therewith his head on Ins paws, and his eyes half

8hut. except as a little of the water fell on

H w.l Z u '*
."''r*''

*" * 8'-<'«ter distance.Hucket after bucket of water did they
bring to drown out the woodchuck. but hemade do sign.

^^^'
Guess he's got a life-preserver on," said

echoed" J!r^
^'''" ''°"""'' '^'°^° »>'».''

fU^AY "^^u* '^^''fJ^
enough when they found

that they had all their "labour lor the^pams
; and probably at that very moment

the wocdchuck was away, by the br,ck.door
of his house, high and dry, and laughing, asperhaps a woodchuck can, at their eflfort todrown him out. Rover could have told them
better how to manage it.

"They replaced the pail, leaving the men
"M^Tf^^'f^M*"*. " '

•'^" "'ar-'"tion of fhe
8witchel;"and tuen, tal<...g their fo,\,,

tliey commenced t, -v.,
.. -ver the h..The two boys kei .er . ^nd, nearing".

little clump of trees, they saw a hornet's

sTall busi'"*
'"*• °*" *^««^°-^ - •

'I

Hallo 1" cried Ike. " see there !"

Sim
"** ''

'
"*^ yellow.jackets," said

" What's to be done ?"

bulh!""'' * ^°'^ '°*^ **' '"** P""^ ^°' *''e

Sim led the way on the retreat : and Ike.
after seeing the course clear tn run -""i' ^i-
loik into the nest, leaving it there'; a"nd~out

ib!n^™^-^KoP""^«** ^y hundreds. Heplunged with Sim into the thick bush, andthey saw the enraged insects flying over

ioTli**^ "?"•* •'"'"* *hem as if they bus-pocted the boys were hidden there ; butnone came in to find out, and after » whUe
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they all went back, probably to see what
damage had been done to their homn ; and
the lioys came out, and went up to where
they were making up the last load for the
barn.

*' You go on with the load, hoys," said
Uncki Traoy, "and I will pick up the
tOlil i

* i'b»>r • .1 a fork a little way down in the
H'ild tiit'itj," said Ike— "down there by that
little hunch of trees."

" I see it; all right, " and Uncle Tracy
wout in that direction.

The load driven by one of the hired men,
with Kill and Sim and Ike on top, hatl

reached a little hill that overlooked the
field, when they saw Uncle Tracy cutting
frantic capers all alone by himself. He
brandishecl a fork in one hand, and his hat in

the other, Bwinging them round like the sails

to a windmill. He would run a few steps and
stop,g<)ing through the motion of brandishing
the fork and hat, till at laut he threw away
the fork, and ran for dear life, swinging
round his hat like a crazy politician on elec-

tio -1 night. At last he stopped. Soon after
he came plodding after the team, with his
face red from heat or anger ; and, m reply to
the questions which they anxiously asked as
to what was the matter, he merely said,

—

" Hornets, confound 'em 1"

" Where are the tools, father ?" asked
Bill.

" Oh I I thought I'd let 'em stey : we shall
want 'em again to-morrow.

"

" Did the hornets bito ?" asked Ike.
"Well, they would if I'd ha' let 'em ; and

I wish they'd ha' tried their teeth on the
one that left that fork in the hornets' nest."
Ike made no more remark, to avoid un-

pleasantness : but when they got home they
found that Uncle Tracy's nose had swelled
up as big as a rutabaga, a hornet having
stung him there ; and he looked just like a
member of the Antiques and Horribles which
Ike had seen the last summer, as he told Sim
in a whisper. Of course Ike was \ery sorry
that he had got the good man into such
trouble ; but how coul<l he know that the
hornets were so unreasonable as to attack
one who hadn't harmed them T though he
•aid nothing about it.

CHAPTER IX.

ITTT wr>t3DaaOOIKO FTSHTWQ. CQMMOBORi k u r: : k-s.""

THE COMMODORE ON DEEP-WATER FISHING.—"OAFT HIM, WILLIAM."—IKE CAUGHT BY
A FISH HOOK.—WORK OF HIGH ART.—PAT-
RIOTIC ROOSTER.—IKE AT THE CHURN
DASHER.—UNCLE TRACY SON-STRUCK.

The next day was lowery, with fine rain,

and Bill said thev would all go fishing. Ike
and Nim receiveilthe information witb great

•y. dancing i.p and duwu, and slapping each
other on the back.

" Where are your lines?"
" What are you going to do for bait?"
"Where's the boat ?'^

These were thr questions asked ; and Bill
soon appeared with a iiask. t anil some lines,
t» lling them tiie Usket was for ciniii«t which
they were to dit; down by the shore ; and
the boat thej would hnve to
borrow from Commodore Huntress*
lielow the bank at the landing, 'iaking
their hoes to dig with, they went to ths
shore, which, it being low tide, was bar

,

and they soon dug plent of (damn for bait.
They then went to the lu'uling, where they
saw the bluff old coniniod. e, who tohl them
that he was just goiny out, iu hin boat him-
self, and that they might g > with him. This
jdeased them exactly ; md soon thev
launched the boat, which he commodore
rowed out into the stream > a place where
he knew there were millions .

' riih.

He called this place his k ..rden, and the
whole river was his farm. He took his
early perch, he said, from the bed on which
they were then about to fish (speaking of
them as if they were early peaH ; there was
a patch of splendid cod when th season was
colder ; and beyond them, fartl. r in shore,
he had a crop of the finest douu( ors and eels
that ever were raised.

"They baited their hooks, and hrew over
their lines, after they had dropii 1 anchor ;

and they did not have to wait
before the fish began to bi te. J

excellent luck, and caught the fir-

large perch,—whereat he was muc
ed, the commodore saying that he i

seen a fish "pulled in handsomt
others had bites ; but the fish t.

bait off, and Ike had four in the bou
either of the others had caught one. Then
they all took them in pretty fast, ar. I were
highly excited by the sport. The day was
just right for fishing, and they had aught
almost a basket-full before they kii jw it

Ike said he thought this was the best ) irt|of
a farmer's life, and that haying co idn't
hold a candle to it.

" This is nothing to deep-sea fishing,' said
the commodore.
"You've done lots of that!" reannndAd

Bill

"Guess I have I" continued the ancient
mariner, looking very knowing.

" Tell us about it," cried Ike and Sam in
a breath.

" You should have been with me," he
said, " one night off Ragged Ledge, where

a minute
e was in
' fish,—

a

delight*

A never
" The
k their

before
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my brother William and I went to fiBh for

I'By night?" queried Sim.
Yea

; night's the ti.^e to catch hake •

they are your reg'lar night tramp. TVeV
V^f^ ^•••^"y good luck! and hi! caLhf•bout as m.py as we wanted, when a, T
jerked ,.,y h„e ^t a bite, I found I had Zl•omethiug on about as heavv as an ox

couldn t be a hake, of course ; but what itwas puzzled me. Says I « William T'

&'tl^^T'rtr' -^ t>-^ "St.? 1didn t ask him to help me pull him in • for Iwasn't going to be bfat by anv fifv,' fK I
floated, 'less it might be a wha"e and «. t
pulled away. Whatever i7^'^ Tt ierLd
*•?« boat round as if 'twere Zer ind 1didn't know but it might capsizru^ -but J

hfid" l-r*^
P»"?d. the'line cUting nto myhands like a knife. I found, after a whUe^twas growing weaker, and soon I got ^t o,;

on the ledge, and ju^t then the light turnp]

»ee" whaT? tf'^T ''''. "'^*-' -'* I "uH
^1 u t

^^^ °" *° ™y 'J°e
; but I couldn'tmake head or tail of it. Leastwise I So! dn'fmake any head of it ; and, when the Sf

Z^^'i^^^ r* ^' """'^ >° *he dark as ifel
5^ht.tynreiSt^^S?tlfT^
ST^S^SIo^jr- Hrt
£:«' ^ 'Good"

'^'"'* -- tobTno'gilS^

foTt/ou Jrtim^T'Sn SS '^"^^

tTB^ut'h"^'^^*^"'^"^"-^*"^^^^^^
We pSaSin^^"iS SiCsfth^Sbeen caught yet," said he, diverted from h»
t^e lt;''''r4l^,^ 'i-V PoSndteJri

' Sff J}^^^ * ""^S ^*'" sockdolager. "

oaJS^r^saSst!"* ^'^^ '^^'^ ^- --
h^M^f'.r".'^^"' "^^'"'am got the cafthold of the critter, and we pulled him ^in-as much as we could do, thouih^an^found 't^vas a halibut that weigh dtwoi;;"dred,, pounds, hooked right%hrou7h teh

There was a sharp cry of pain from Ike

J.^;to?ih?°^'"« ^'' .appreciation of th^

the no n? °Tf'"°'^«''«
« ^t^ry, had forced

jnt^o ?r th.?k urtr't. thu-mtHe was caught completelv.n.' .^ *.. ""^I
gat the hook out. He mad^TT f J' /"i'

™-V"- f.out it tha^i Te%'^JtkS
iogly'stiS'^^iShe'n ""I'" ' t"' ^'"» -f-'
seFf R„f fk

°o^knew how it was himself. But the commodore comforted him hiteUmg him he would take it out wtn hj

to take a hoo\ ouT n case 1^17/'''' ^°^
get caught so again " ^ °^ ^^ ^^^^

;;
Will it hurt?" said Ike.

commX'^.CYt»l^^^^^

wat held out when The s1l^%''^ *^""^

forced the barb throucrh ^h^fl u , ,'
"®

it out. The rmin U=f^^
the flesh, and drew

blood fli^!/*'°,^.??*«'i butamome
little, and

moment, the
the boy was

blood flowed a
happy.

tJiI'^^^T'"!^^^'^*^® commodore, "that'a

^LZl If:,;' 'k^^t's^ ''"^«
sich s Wgency." ° """"S* ""

snr.''*„'5'°,l'°''„'''"''
I""' "• thumb wu

vide th- B,^ "'r^ '*• »"«' b»y. to™

of hisS o»l ?fL"" *?"f '»•<'">'*

s^i°rr„u'if.r 'i^h r^";,
'j™»'^^

fc/.t t^T'" r^ «'»"'« ^S:
w:'ith:?rht,•:;;s.°-^«ti^

.TSl,^»ttlfh £Ki>"=i"^"/•haf ,-f ~ J water, the boys foundenat ifc made very good minf aw "Juua

th""htt™Ke'°°" ''°'"^°"^" •"•pp'

idea.
"

' —a'""o at tns

^ao^'»!i"5.r/rLrxsijjtretcame to this conclusion • hut fairinL!f ^
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After experi-
ion wheels and
'ences, a happy

ver," he said.

randly up and
siously as they
failing to guess
t^mg at, he did
and in a mo-

> fierce remoU'

atrance, and his family of hens ran screaminK
away, as the boys carried him into the wood-
shed, where the paints were all ready for
the artistic decoration.

"Shall we paint him all over?" asked
Sim.
" No," replied Ike :

" we'll paint one
wing red and the other blue, and make a
Hail Columbia bird of him -red, white, and
blue, you see.

"

"All right: go ahead."
" You paint one wing, and I will the

other."

They went to work, and in a few minutes
had produced the most singular and gor-
geous barnyard monarch that ever spread
his feathers to the sua. With a white body,
and red and blue wings, he seemed to be un-
conscious of his magnificent appearance, and
strutted oflF to join his mates, who ran away
from him, seeming not to know him in his
new dress. Uncle Tracy, about this time
cbnnmg in from the field, sai* the strange
bird, and asked the grinning rogues where it
came from

; but when he found out about it
he was much displeased. He told them that
even a poor birnyard fowl had rights which
they ought to respect, and they should not
expose even an innocent and harmless cock-
erel, who had no ambition, to ridicule, by
making him appear what he was not fitted to
ml, to strut a while as a laughing stock, and
then to disappear. That was an honest old
fowl, and he did not like to see him so put
upon. This rather dampened the fun of the
thing, but the crower did not seem to be at
all aware of his gay feathers ; and next
mornmg, when he was all alone. Uncle
Tracy was heard to laugh very heartily as
he saw the bird strut by.

This was Aunt Martha's churning morn-
ing, and she was very busy at the dasher

;while Ike, who thought he would not eo
down to the field with Bill and Sim, because
his hand was still sore, stood looking on to
see her churn.
" As your other hand is not lame, dear,"

said Aunt Martha, " would you not like to
take hold and helo bring my butter,
while I go and do something else ?"

Certainly, he thought he should like it ;and so he took off his jacket, and went to
work. It seemed easy enough at first, but
bis arm soon began to ache : and he thoiialit;
tiiat that butter was more reluctant "to
come" than he had ever been when called.

He worked away very diligently for about
ten minutes, which seemed an hour, when
he stopped to rest a little ; and just then he
saw a great black smoke rise up over the
trees, followed by a blaze, which seemed
but a little way off. He thought it was a

barn on fire ; and, without even putting on
his jacket, he left the butter to come of its
own accord, and started across the fields in
the direction of the smoke, which proved
farther away than he supposed, but he kept
on to where he found an immense pile of
brush burning in an open lot, by the river,
which had been cleared off. Quite a number
of people had collected about the fire ; and
Ike, excited by the scene, as every boy is by
fire, forgot all about his churning. As soon,
however, as he thought of it, he left, and
ran as fast as he could.
Aunt Martha had seen him run across the

held
; and, knowing that he could not be

back again for some time, she went out and
renewed the churning, the butter coming
very soon. She took iit out of the churn,
and left the buttermilk as it was, determin-
ing with a sly humour, to play a harmless
trick upon the deserter. Ike came back,
puffing and blowing ; and, after resting a
moment, he took hold of the old dasher
again, and went to work vigorously. The
butter having been removed, it worked
easier than it did before, and so he churned
and churned, wondering if that butter ever
would come. Bill and Sim came in from
the field, and found him hard at it. Bill
looked into the churn, and burst out laugh-
ing, as he said,

—

" What are you 'bout ?"

" Making the butter come.''
"Come/ Why, the butter's

gone."

Ike was not well pleased to
had been churning buttermilk ; ^,„„ ^c ion.
mean for deserting his post, and with a funny
look at Aunt Martha, who smiled back at
him, he let the matter drop.
There came up a terrible rain one

day
; and, as there could be no

working on the farm, all kept in the
house. Uncle Tracy took his agricultural
paper, and went away to read it ; Sim found
a book that suited him ; and Bill and Ike,
after trying several expedients for amusing
themselves, got sky-larking. Going on,
little by little, they made things very lively,
and drowned the noise of the rain and wind
by their boisterous glee. The old house had
a large hall, or entry, that extended from
front to rear, a door from which opened into

..ji...,, „,,!, tiiioincF miu LUC "aiicmg
room,

' or parlour, at the back part of the
house. A monstrous chimney ran up be-
tween the two rooms, filling the whole
width, except a small entry way, at the end
of the house, which connected the two
rooms.

After playing some pretty rough games on
each other, Ike took a heavy cane, and Bill a

come and

find that he
but he felt
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broom which Aunt Martha had left standing
by the door to sweep the water out with, and
commenced an exhibition of fencing. Then,
the doors of the rooms being wide open, they
began a series of mutual attacks,—rough
*nd tumble, the hardest fend off,—chasing
one another round from room to room, each
watching to get advantage of the other, dur-
ing which they received some pretty hard
knocks. The sport had become so fierce,
and the noise so violent, that Aunt Martha
begged Uncle Tracy to go out and overawe
the disturbers of the peace by moral power,
but not to hurt them.
The door of Uncle Tracy's room was op-

posite the one from which Ike was emerging
;and, hearing the old man coming,he stopped,

looking very demure, and, holding his
weapon behind him. tJncle Tracy
looked at him steadily and somewhat stern-
ly

;
and Ike, holding up his hand, stepped

forward, pointing to the door of the front
room, saying, in a deep whisper, " tn there 1"

Uncle Tracy, without saying anything,
moved on softly, and thrust his head into the
door, where Bill was waiting, in ambush, 'to
reveive his adversary. In an instant the
broom came down on Uncle Tracy's head
with a whack, and he found himself sprawl-
ing across the entry. Aunt Martha ran out
to pick him up, and for a few moments there
was a scene.

Fortunately it was the broom part, saturat-
ed with water, that struck him ; but for
about a minute and a half he could not have
told the name of the town he lived in, norwho was going to be the next President Ike
threw his cane aside, and stood by, with a
very long face, listening to the lecture which
Uncle Tracy gave Bill, part of which was di-
rected at him,

»' w^^«T^V•*,r''.,^'^«•" ""'^ Bi" in reply.
"Well I didn't," replied Uncle Tracy,

rubbing his head ; and order was restored.

CHAPTER X.

HOMEWARD BOUND.—DRIFTINO DOWN THE
RIVEK.—THE ANCIENT FISHERMAN.—BITES—PULLINa IN THE BLUEKISH.—AN INTER*-
CEPTED LETTER.—CAPTAIN BOB ON TRUTH—HIS SEALING VOYAQB.

Ike and Sim had extended their visit totwo weeks, and were ready to return by the

which they were to signal to stop for them,
ibe signal was set, and they bade everybody
«oodby

; no one, however, being very urffent
to have them stay but Bill, who, though a
litJe older than they, had found them capi-
tal company. He went down to the landing

with them, where they awaited the coming
of the packet on the ebb tide. She was a
good-sized vessel, with a latteen sail, to low-
er when she passed under the bridge before
reaching Rivertown

; and they saw her tall
sail over the bushes as she approached.

In a few minutes after bidding Bill good-
by, they were on the packet, drifting down
stream with the slack tide ; for tiiere was
not a breath of air stirring. The way was
long to Rivertown, and promised little of in-
terest to the young voyagers. The river
was very beautiful, bordered by deep woods
and majestic rocks, whose dark shadows lay
upon the waters ; but they did not care
much about such things. They would talk
for a moment to people in boats, make sig-
nals to any one they might see on the shor?.
shout to hear their voices echo among the
rocka

; but boys are impatient, and so they
were bored on board the packet. There was
a little cabin in " The Sally Ann" (which
was the vessel's name), and they went down
into it to see what it was like. It was a
little close place, with two smaU holes in the
stern for cabin windows, and a shelf each
side, on which, if hard put to it, one or
two might sleep. The boys stretched them-
selves on these shelves, and looked out dis-
mally over the still water far behind.
There was an elderly passenger, who was

also annoyed by the slow movement, of the
boat. He had grown tired of viewing the
scenery, and thrown his magazine one side,
and now asked the skipper if he had a fish-
ing-line on board. One of the men opened a
little closet near at hand, and produced a
line ; and then, as there was no other bait,
he brought a piece of fat pork to put on the
hook. Thus provided, the gentleman threw
over his line, the sinker on which being
heavy, it sank quickly to the bottom, the
tide keeping it in place. Then the fisher
began the customary performance of pulling
the line up and down, keeping the sinker a
little way from the bottom, and poising it
so that the least nibble might not escape
him. There is nothing that pleases a lazy
man so much as this kind of fishing—of
course, if he catches anything ; and, when
he is too old to carry a pole all day through
bog and brier, it is just the kind to "taper
off with," and brag about like an old Nim-
rod. So he fished.
rv«« What's that?" said Sim in s whisper, as
he saw the line dropped into the water.
" Somebody's fishing, I guess, " replied

Ike, who had been about half asleep.
" He can't catch anything."
'* No, of course not."
" I don't believe he'll get a bite."
"NorL"
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After waiting a minute Ike said, "Say,
Sim, s'pose we give him some bites ?"

"How?" asked Sim.
"I'll show you."
Suiting the action to the word, Ike reach-

ed out of the little wiudow, took hold of the
line, and gave it a gentle twitch. Up went
the line, hand over hand, very rapidly, and
they heard a voice say, " 'Twas a spleudid
bite."

"Bite him again, Ike, as soon as he gets
Jiis line down," said Sim, laughing at the fun
of the thing.

"I'll give him a bigger one [next time,"
said Ike.

Down went the line ; and it was pulled
up and down nervously for a minute, when,
reaching out again, Ike gave it a smarter
jerk. Again it was pulled in swiftly ; and
the boys were convulsed witli laughter, but
kept as still as they could, so that they might
Jiot be heard.

" Didn't catch him that time," said Ike.
" I never had a more positive bite," they

heard the fisher say. "It must have been a
tautog ; they always seem to shut their
jaw right down on the bait.

"

The skipper did not think it could be a
tautog, because none had ever been caught in
the river ; but it might be some heavy cod
which had come into the river to feed on the
muscles at the old bridge farther up.
Down wentHhe line again, and it was

drawn up and down as before ; but the boys
waited fully five minutes before they touched
it.

"Now, Ike, give him a halibut-bite,"
said Sim.

This time Ike gave him a more determined
pull, with the same result ; when, thinking
they had carried the joke far enough, they
crept out on deck, where they found the
fishermau in a state of great excitement, try-
ing again for a bite, and disappointed that he
could not get another one, declaring that he
never had finer bites in his life. The boys
chuckled to themselves, but said nothing.
The old gentleman at last discontinued

*>TJng, but left hii line hanging over the
stern. A bree/e sprang up, the tide increas-
ed, and the packet moved swiftly, the line
stretching far behind.
" Sim," said Ike, in a low tone, "go down

And get that old umbrella-frame we saw
there."

Sim crept down, and soon returned with
*n umbrella, whereof little was left beside
the sticks ; to which, the line having
been drawn in, Ike attached the hook
near the ferule, that the frame
might not spread, and then threw it over-
board. Having, done this, the boys walked

away very 'unconcernedly to another part of
the vessel.

The line ran out to its utmost length ; and
then a great commotion appeared in the
water, as the umbrella was dashed from side
to side and over and over as if by some
large fish that was struggling to free itself.

No real fish could have been more active
;

and one of the men, glancing towards it,

Ci*iGCl -— *

" What's on^the line ?"

The cry immediately attracted the atten-
tion of the old gentleman, who rushed aft,

and insisted on his right to pull in the fish,

as he had been so tantalized by the bites.

The polite waterman gave way ; and, seizing
the line, the gentleman began to pull it in.

The excitement in the water increased with
the effort he made. It was undoubtedly a
bluefish, he said, because he had caught
hundreds of them in Buzzard's Bay, and
knew one by the pull. The line slipped
from his hands, the resistance was so great

;

and he eagerly began to pull in again. All
on board were now watching the line.

"I guess it is a whale," said Ike.

"Or a shark," said Sim.
The skipper said nothing, but he looked

funny round the corners of his mouth as he
glanced sideways at the boys.

Never was th.^re greater trouble in catch-
ing a fish : even Commodore Huntress, and
his halibut hooked by the rail, were beaten
by this that flashed and floundered out there
in the water. The sunlight was in the eyes
of those looking on, so that it was no
wonder they could not make out what
it was. The old gentleman had nearly got it

in, and giving a last efl'ort he drew the sea
monster over the stern. Surprise anfl anger
filled the ancient fisherman as he threw down
the line, aud walked away, laying all the
blame to the ono who first gave the alarm.

Somohow or other itl leaked out before
they reached Rivertown, that the boys did
it, as well as what sort of fish it v/as that
gave the bites ; and, though the old gent
felt vexed M'ith them at first, he afterwards
confessed to the skipper that they were
" lively boys." And when he found out that
one of them was Ike Partington, he asked
himfor hit autograph

!

Ike was warmljr welcomed home by .Mrs.

I'artington, who luukeU Liui over to see if he
had come back whole, and then began a
catalogue of questions as to what he had
seen, how he had behaved, and how they
had treated him.

" I hope you were a good boy," she
said.

Ike assured her that his conduct had been
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" Well I'm glad to I.ear that vou didn'tdo anything to vindicate your Zd name
'

t°LTP/\J"d?« ? Fer.on'8 conC by theway he behaves himself, and we are afwavshappier when we have done nothing thirourconscience acquits us of.
" ^ °^^

Ike said. " Yen'm " „- l

„ ^°" 7/d you like farniMg ?
"

)!J^i|**P^r*'^''ly«« like best?''

calch 5?h^'"-7aM?K*«° °° .*^« ^**«r to
•' H«f, • ,*! r

*^® '^^'^^ anxiously.How could I catch 'em if I didn't ? "

Dear To t r.f^ *u,
HiLr,.TOP, August 5.

tumed'boucn "up ' with lo?« ^'f^'^^Tf *° * "arn
round but you cant kPtPhi!. »* ^wallers flying

You onto 8CTiecrow^7?>,*V"°'^"'^«^ J^i™.
painted red white Hndhpw i^^*'"^»?°'^ «Jm
cit up on the wei! swianiT. ?'"n

^^ histed tae
o/er the river who hfa^ertnlf"®^'''^*^*'^ ''oys
«nd a corn !'a.kt^vaiB?un\ro;;^g,r u\%tm— "«^ni "ttSKir wnicJ
^^r'.L'^^^M^H.lit much, rm- going fishing to-

and tell the fillersthKe'are\&T^ ^*]^ and telT th^e'KTlers
the orTck? ^ **°''^ "'"o *^e "'^ woman up

Yure always
Ike Paktinoton,

wlZn%'^ir^i.,^^''t, reverence to bv 'oldwoman
? sai, Mrs. Partington, foldinc the

jAaoS/""'^'"« "*^''" ?ever'elyove?Jer

Ike was confused for a moment.

«f fu''!', ^ ^*^ absent-minded when I

rf?*^,^*' replied he;.'I shouWhave
"'*'

dn'ft^;- i '"""'• ^ ^^^ «* bad pen. anlcouldn t think very straight '

" Well, be careful that "you don't make

his little neighbor veo^' much ''1^?^''^
red mark on Ike's thum? .^ ^' ^'""« »

capJn *' *^' """*'• ^>**^ ^* ^" "ked the

"Got a fish-hook into it," replied Ike

' But, Lor' bless ye !" said hn «« t-* v

But wt „„*;!; 'J,'"'
f"'' '">»•

But tstre^li?uV3t^x^^1r^^^^

know howit is yoursel? b^t/alhVrUS

said^lkei""^
^"" ^*^' '«*« «f sea-stories,"

onls^r'Hinr' "yl»ttl«chap. and tme
?Syag?' "°*"'' "'^"'- ^«»* «° a sealing

;;
scaling voyage ! What's that ?"
Why, to ketch seals like them in Bar

one" I tZ' r'^ '^'l
'''' *l'ff-«"t Theones 1 went fur were the fur seals thaf +{.1

ike said he had heard of them.

' Horn inlhffr^u""* *''"'«' «'«a^to Capo

Por:'"o\'Sl!„t- «: -"^'i '?*^? ^-^
Wto ketch -.-e;n:"lVdiys"eem%;n:, trUl
thaKd "fT P"'T°«« *° '^"l *he poor thTngsthat hadn't done us no harm and Innlro^ -!

oarR eyes. They didn't stop lone to lookthough, but rolled oflfintotU wfter- andtwas real tetching to see the seal mother

I
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tumble their babies into the sea, and then
follow 'eta. We found 'em covering the rocks
hundreds of 'em, and every day killed more
or less. The way we done it was to come
upon 'em when they were sunning themselves,
get right in their pathway to the sea, and
thou, when they ran by, knocked 'em on tlie

nose with a heavy club, one lick of which
fixed 'em. It seemed cowardly like, and
wicked ; but we were there to make money,
and men will do anything for that. 'Tis bet-
ter, thousth, let me tell you, to kill seals for
money than it is to rob widows and orphans,
as too many do nowadays. One day we went
ashore where we knew there must be lots of
seals ; but not a whisker did we see, high or
low, 'cept one big seal that dodged some-
where as soon as he saw us. When we got
up to where he was, we f. und the mouth of
a cave ; and, looking in, we could see lots of
eyes glisten. It seemed as if the cave was
full, and some one must go in to drive 'em
out. It was a kind o' pokerish business, and
nobody wanted to do it. I was young then,
and full of spirit, and I asked the captain
to let me go. He was a little doubtful about
it

: but, as nobody else would go, he said
that I might. I crawled into the cave ; and
sure enough, there they were hundreds of
'em. They jumped up with a groan whtn
they saw me, and put for the opening. I
couldn't stand up, the place was so low : so
I sat there, and as they ran by I would
tip them on the nose, and the ones outside
drawed 'em out. I didn't move till I'd
illed three hundred and forty-five of 'era."
" Weren't you tired ?"

"N-no I was 'cited like, and so didn't
mind it."

" But how could so many get into sosmall
a place?"

*

*• Never you mind about that : so it was.
When all of 'em was kUled but one old sea-
uon, I thought, boy -like, 'twould be fine
sport to ride him out ; and, when he came
along, I jumped on to his back. I tell you
he made the quickest time ever known in
«iem parts ; and, before I could say • Jack
Robinson,' I was overboard, and that seal a
mile under water.

"

"Why wasn't you drowned ?" asked Ike,
with surprise.
" Because my time hadn't come. Nobody

can die before their time comes. I was picked
np by the boat."
The captain, having finished his story, lay

back with his sharp eyes fixed on Ike to read
Its effect on him. He evidently liked it,but
he wondered to himself what it had to do
W|th getting the hook out of his finger.
With a promise to spin him some more sea
.yams at some other time, the captain went

down to stop a leak in "The Jolly Robin :'

and Ike went up into the field by the shore,
to look after a bumble-bee'* nest that he had
discovered before he went away, and took a
deep interest in.

CHAPTER XI.

THE WOOD-RANGERS.—THE OLD GUN ANDTHK
CATS.—GROUND AND LOtTY TUMBLING.—
IKE CRIPPLED BY A FALL.

Although the sports on the creek were de-
lightful to the boys, it was equally pleasant
for them to go out; into the grand old woods
which came down to within a mile of the
town, and play the " ranger." Here were
broad acres of forest and swamp, as new as
if direct from the hand of the Creator, for
their improvement ; and well they improved
them, in their way. Sylvan sports of all
kinds were indulged in ; each, by a free
exercise of imagination, fancying himself a
Robin Hood or a Little John, and not on a
small scale either. Each one, provided with
a hatchet, a knife, or a bow and arrow, was
inspired to " blaze" every tree they passed,
in imitation of the early settlers, or to shoot
their shafts at the inoffensive birds and
squirrels, which, however, they seldom
harmed, but always came " pretty near"
hitting.

Whoever knew or heard of a boy killing
a bird with his arrow, however bloody his
intention? The genii of the woods con-
diderately tuin the bolts aside, or there
would not be enough of the feathered song-
sters left for seed. Boys are more apt to
harm themselves, as Ike was made to feel
when he got the corner of Ephe Dennett's
hatchet under the " pan-bone" of his left
knee, which caused him to limp for a month
or two afterwards.
They were great rangers, and their pleasant

voices made music as they laughed and sung
under the arches of the trees. One song
was a favourite :

—

"
\?r^^y' Xfh° •li'^ J'*" tliat noble stagT
'Twas I, 'twas I, 'twas I

;

-A^nd I am called bold Robin Hood.'
„ Jaold Kobin, you must die 1'

Bold Uobin then he blew his horn,
And soon his archers came

;They ducked the verderer in the pool.And laughed to see his shame."

It i wouldn't have been wholesome
for any " verdti-er" ,to have come
among them single-handed, for he
would probably have shared the fate
of the one of the ballad; for there were plenty
of pools for ducking purposes all round.
Once they got a gun, which was a great in-
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orfnH^iJ^']l*°°**.°''^°^
their braina out.

injury They took turns to fire, with the

ir«W I
•." K^.*"*'"

*•" » *»^?«*' >^l>ich they

fJthetil^^r'"',"^^ ^'"'"g '^^ «^"le

fired wS /S* ""^"^'T **y '"^ ^'^•"h they
fired with both eyes shut. The gun wasCaptain Bob's

; and they got it of hSwShe was labouring under an excess of good-

°hnrif' fl*^.'^*^ ^l"y » moment afterwards
th«t he let It ffo off. They returned it, how-

Hmbs."^^
^"*^*'''°« ^'•'^° off anyoftheTr

"If that gun had served you as it did me
it/' 'sa^d^he.

""'"' ^*^' ^"""^^^ *^ *"'"™^

," Tell us about it," they cried.

« u xu' ""i?
"i^*^* *^ Jf was sleeping withmy brother Ben in the atti. of the old\omestead,—a little one-story house, not muchbigger than a martin.box,-thwe camr*yowling of cats on the roof,'as if th^ wereholding a caucus up there. We were rightunder 'em. and could hear 'em scratching,

clawing, and swtting; and says I, ' Ben vonlay still, and I'll go out and fix 'em 'So Icrept down stairs, and felt along to where

fi"^?, i^"°
""*" ^*°8^"«- I had loaded her ifor ducks as much as six months before, and

'

te**;"P*"?"r'^^«''»««'butthe ducks

frni Jl,^?:^^^"''^ !J^°°«- ^ *°«1^ h«'- downfrom the hooks, and vent out just as I camefrom bed, and the night was cold a., Cice"!

chilly, but blazed away; and in half a minute
I was kicked about six rof's over across a

M7cn^/'"'^-J't"- ieot backas sooJM 1 could, you bet, and found Ben half
scared into fits, because, he said, theshot had

?o?nd V^^"" T *.° ^'"- Next'mornJng we
kT Au®t ^^"^ ^'^t^ »•> *^e cabbage-yard
behind the house That's the identical gS'"
fn«;^*^** ^^^u*'^ 'J '* *°'* ^a°dled it withfresh interest, but the captain never loaned
10 to tbem again.
There was ajplace called '• Beaver Dam "

asVnuL'"^*"'
or other, which was famousas a place of resort for the boys : and thenames of many generations of Rivertownboys were carved deep in the bark of an immense iroad-breasted beech-tree Ike's

moTe h^H Jk"""* t
P^^" *^«'-« '" charactersmore bold than elegant, to be admired by

S"!lso*?^
There were grand paslur^

h-i.J''"° '° *he vicinity, whose lower
?>.«xxuuc3 swept the ground; and walnut-
trees, which accounted for the attraction ofboys and squirrels in the fall of the year.

»W?t'*r*' ^^^ ^^^"^ picturesque eflFectwhen the leaves were changing.^and thewhole forest of hard-wood trees was crowned

^with the glories of autumn. Whatever

L»am. One fine warm October afternonn,quite a crowd of the youngsters havng hadtheir accustomed ramble through the woodscutting "cat-tails," and hemlofk bouZ fo;bows, found their way to the " Dam?' andwere enjoying themselves splendid v rfsk.ing their necks by climbing the ree^ as if

Scate^s^HV^ofy^:/ [^^-^
show you some new gymnastics T ntendto join the circus next year.

"

miena

^
J What are you going to do?" asked

"I'm up a tree, and I'm going to trv somanew ground and lofty tumbling. " ^
^^

lake care you don't tumble in earnest."
^^
Look out and don't fall."

I

/' You'd better give up your monkev.
tricks, and come down." ^^ monicey-

ah^Jt™?*
everyone had something to sayabout ,t; and Ike gave up his intintion Sastonishing them, but came down upon aimb about twelve feet from the grounranSsettled among the branches, half wav outhis weight bending down the endTtUl thehoys below could reach them.

a sw£g!^'*"
'"^ ^"' " ^^"^ ^«1^' ^'^d give u»

"AH "right."
" Well, now all together !

"

" The limb, which was a pretty lar^e one-

TT*f S'-«°f^"y >^P and down, rncffwayeahttle to the right and left. Ike nSt
sidrttirm^^ir^r ^^-^-^»
heXTteT' * ''''' •^"''"P""^ '°' *^« J««V'-

v^*^®^!,*"?''.
^°^d now with a will an*threw all their strength into the effoT whTn

sil^t off f'*^' 'T'^i P"i^' "^^^y heafd thetmb:spilt off from the trunk of the tree, and IkeroUed out of his cradle, falling bead firs?upon the ground, like a paver's rfmmer. He.pii! out his hands to break his fall • andwhen he got upon his feet, as soon as he Jas

broken ^^Thev'
thought his wrists weJlDroken. They swelled immediately, andwere entirely useless. Her. had been,"ground and lofty tumbling' which theyhad not exneotfll -. Knt *h- - —J - tu- ^^

only to sympathize with cie ^uCr^^
^"'^'

He was in a bad condition when he got

K^frJ.*"*^.^"-
Partington sent for Dr.

?ossS^'' W«
°°"^ *" ".expediently «,possible. He came, examined the hurts.and was thinking what to do, wS
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Mrs. Partington asked, in a tone of deep
anxiety,

—

"Are the wrists desecrated, doctor ?"

"No, nor dislocated.

"

" Is it a fraction of any bones, or sich ?"

"No : merely a sprain."
" I'm so ^lad I I rememlier when my dear

Paul—that 18, my husband—ran against the
edge of an open door, in the dark, and broke
the cartridge of his nose, and said he had no
idea that his nose was longer than his arm
before, how much he suffered from the
confusion, with the skin upbraided, and
his eye as black as my shoe."
"Nothiagis broken, ma'am; and with a

little patience and some time, he will be out
again as good as new.

"

" I'm glad to hear you speak so sanguin-
ary, I declare."

The doctor left something for the patient,
visited him several times, and sent in his
bill, which was paid ; but it was a long time
before Ike was himself again. Mr. Grum
was not afraid of him now. Whatever the
scheme the boys had on foot, he could not
have a hand ia it. He began, however, to
do thmga, little by little—easy things at
first—the last, such as bringing wood and
water, being pronounced impossible for a
long while

; but at length he was " right as a
trivet," whatever that may be, and ready to
have a finger in anything that was going on.
even if it was a cart load of apples.

CHAPTER XII.

AMUSINO THE INVALID.—TRViNO A CAT's
TEKPEB.—THE OLD ANTEDILUVIAN.—QUEER
STORIES.—THE FIGHT AT SHELDOn's—
MAKING UP.

While Ike was shut up in the house with
his sprained wrists, the restraint was terrible
to him. He was not one of the studious
kind of boys, who would sit and read and
enjoy seclusion under the spell of a book.
Even a spelling-book had no charm for him :

so he would take his place by the window,
and amuse himself with what was going on
outside

; but, as the place was very quiet,
not much of interest occurred to please or
excite him. The creek side of the house
was more satisfactory, as he could overlook
the stream, and watch the boats as they
,

".— ,-•; * "^^ "Qc pcupiu cross tne
bridge which dammed the creek at its outlet,
and the huge flood-gates beneath it. which
opened and shut with the rising and falling
tide; but even this grew monotonous,
and he sighed for release. The boys would
corneas often as they could to cheer him,
and turn summersets before the window, and

run rwes, and all that ; but it only reminded
him of his own disability, and he was not
happy. The boys were reduced to one on a
Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Partington havine
gone out for a time, while little Nat Sides
a very sprightly fellow, remained in charae
of the invalid. "

He had exhausted all of his ingenuity in
providing expedients for the amusement of
the sufferer until he was about giving up
when he espied the cat sleeping serenely in a
corner. The instinct for tormenting, which
for ever inspires the human boy, instantly
lighted his eye, and spread his face with a
glow of happiness.
" Let's have some fun with the cat." said

he.

Ike, much interested, replied, "Yes. But
what are you going to do ?"

" Oh, you'll see I Is there a big bag here
anywhere?" **

" Look in the closet there."
Nat looked in ; and there hung Mrs. Part-

ington s rag-bag in which all the shreds were
usually saved, but it was now neariy emntv

" That's your sort," said he.
He took the bag down from the nail where

It hung, and, hitching it to the back of a
chair, went to bring the cat. She was in
that state betwixt sleeping and waking, when
a cat 8 senses, like her claws, are sheathed ;and she made no resistance. Nat took pos-
session of her in this half-and-half condition;
and before a glimmer of his wicked purpose
could enter her mind, he had her in the bag
with the string drawn closely around her
neck. She was wide awake now, and made
a fierce struggle to free herself, but in vain.
She yowled and spit and kicked, her eyes
flashing fire

; but the boys only laughed.
"Tickle her with a straw," said fke.
"Yes, "replied Nat.

.Mrs. Partington's best broom reposed be-
hind the door, from which a piece was taken;
and then the experiment began which was to
put to test the temper of the cat and the cruel-
ty of the experimenters. They tickled her
nose, and tried her at every exposed point.
The poor creature, terrified and angry, re-
monstrated in her way. and showed, by the
manner m which her claws revealed them-
selves through the cloth, that if she could only
get at them, she might have a chance to
lugh, and they, perhaps, wouldn't.
Right iu the midst of the scene, while the

boys were at the height of their glee, the
door opened, and Mrs. Partington entered.
The noise ceased at once, the cat looked ap-
pealingly to the dame, and she, with a flush
of indignation, cried,

—

"What are you doing.'you imps of wicked-
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We aren't hurting her." explained Ike.

Nat " **" ^ *''^"'* **" *«™P°»-." echoed

"VVell, you extract her from that bacaa quick as you can, or I shall harm you mltry //oMr temper." j^ » »uu

taSaTffV^'^i
'^''^'^ *? ^''^ ^''^'^ *^» whiletaking off her gloves, and Nat proceeded to

let the cat out of the bag. Coming too near
her, however, without minding, his handwas brought nithin reach of her mouth, andBheseizeJhis thumb in her teeth, m^klSJ

wmitTr '^'t^^P-i"- Mrs. P^rt^ngo?went to his relief, and released the catwhich made a dash through the open wfn:

chTncTyliV
^'^^'''''^^ round ^theki

"There, dear, "said she, softened by hersympathy, "you see that cats and bo/s canbe simultaneous in their feelings. You tried

nutin.K ''A"'^ y°" W"»l^l like to beput in a bag, and have sticks stuck in yournose
; and don't serve a poor cat so pussyTanimously again."

pufsyi

There were many who came in to see Ike
iT^f' ^" t'-««iWe

; and among these wasold Afark Treddle, who had early got acquainted with him. Old Mark, who dearivloved boys, had led a melancholy hfe Shome was at the town jail, w/ere iie hadbeen taken in his early years for a

nSane "'r^T^^'^X^^ ^^^ oomJ^aitted wJileinsane. The insanity was so plain that hehad never been even brought to trial, buthad been kept at the jail? where, since hewas perfectly harmless, he was not held inrestraint, but went where he would. He wis

EuTir •

' Tv!*^
*°''^«' ^'^d had tried toinstruct Ike in the mysteries of the jacknife

kftefrhatV°M^^?'^"'=« ^•°*i"'"« «SKites that should defy competition. Andthen such stories aa he woulj^ tell. coSedfrom his own diseased fancy.-so wild andstrange, with no regard to time and p ace

-

mixing up the men and things of old withthose of the present time I He knew he
!n!?'

*^\?"'' ^'^^ H""'^^ ^^ Bible J'ory

Noah, Jeremiah, were his neighbours • andhe himself beheld the downfall of the temple

whr..irH7 "l>!;«"«ht down the house''when caUed to make sport for the Philis.

He was very prompt in coming to see Ike

wo'„.S IT-^' .*V- -^\'oa.e of hS

£niuhigtha;ses^ei:;sK2S

" You know Jeremiah ?" he said abruntlvaddressing Mia. Partington on oae'oSoJ.

\

;;;^remiah^ho?" she asked.
Why, the prophet, -Jere Green."

wasiXta'bT;.''"^"' '"* ^"- ^'J- !•«

•• vl °w n^yu"^
!•• she exclaimed.

«„-^ Z T,^
curious anecdote for nain 1"

rer'htl^'^;&«r' IT¥"«' - "elSg
try it

"^^' ^^ wouldn't like to

At another time. Mrs. Partington quoted^'^yd as saying something. ^ ^°^'^
.yes," said Mark, "and I heard h™

Sad TfVhf
^'%*o^a>rn on Jerusalem

Labrador "t„ ''^^ ^5*^ been like that atiiaoraaor, he continued, " it wouldn'^ ho^-
done .ny harm if he had set it7

"^^

Partington.
'* ^^''•"'"»*«ry ?" asked Mrs.

f>. " ^* J •
^^®!' y°" ' '*i8 so cold there andthe wood 18 so frozen, that they have to'sSkIt m CO d water three days to thaw it on*

nf^'r)'^ I
burn, andthen ithaa tobi

^ "°«f^
^'th a sledge-hammer. ''

^
Who IS David?" asked Ike.

him^? *u^'«^^'*°^ y«« ought to hearhim play the jews-harp, and aintf at thA

"How pleasant it is to know these oldpeople, who lived so far back in Intipathy "
said Mrs. Partington, humouring him. ^

Yes; but they won't all allow thatthey are the ones. There's Noah, noj, Srlt

smiti \*'^*^f. creek,-Simms' the black!smith,—he won't own it. except when therecomes a verv hiah *i^^ .,^ xf ,
''°*'^?

thenh^si^ ^1f<:;'iam SlS^^^t, ^^get everything snug into the ark
'" ^

war S'safd Ike""""
""^'^^^ "''*'"*f*^^ ^'^^'»''war ?" said Ike.

" Yes. Know ? why. Lord bless you Iwas round, wasn't I ? ^And when the^ Mil.
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ler family was kUled by the Indians,! helped
brinu 'em to.

"

"what! did you recusaitate them?"
asked Mrs. Partington.
" Yes ; but it waaa very difficult thing to

do. We had to boil 'em, and then lay "em
awajr to coc' before we could put 'em to-
gether. "

" But didn't they suffer ?" she queried.
" No : only one, who complained of a stiff

neck because he bad cooled off too quick."
The weariness of restraint was relieved, by

this and other means, until Ike got well,

i I
*"<i w'as permitted to take his place among

I
the boys again, much to his and their satis-
faction.

About that time Sheldon's big hog was
killed, which caused a great sensation among
the boys. The writer here trembles as he
approaches the incident which he, as a faith-
ful historian or delineator, must describe,
but dreads, like one who seeks for some'-
thing offensive in the dark, but shudders
lest he find it. The fight at Sheddon's is so
mixed up with the butchery of t.ie hog, that
quite a bloody tinge is given to it. It was
Siah Tibbetts, a full grown man, with whis-
kers as'jbig as a quart bowl, who stirred up a
muss betwixt Ike and Joe Moody. They
were up to that moment two of the best
friends m the world. When Ike came up to
see the hog dressed, Tibbetts said,—
" Now say it to his face."
Joe laughed, and upt his hands in his

pockets.
• You darsn't say it," continued Siah.
"Say what ?" said Ike, reddening.
"Well, if he don't choose to tell it, I

don t see why I should ; but if anybody said
behind my back, that my aunt or mother
wasn t better than she should be, I'd wop

"Did you say so?" said Ike, looking ex-
cited. *

"P'raps he didn't say ii, in them words ;but some folks say as much by looks as they
do by speech, and that's what's the matter
with him."
Joe heard all this without replying

; while
Ike I lared at him with the ferocity of an
irate hen.

"It may be all right," continued Siah,
to say that if your aunt had been a man

she would have been your uncle ; but that's
just as folks think."

ike JouUed up his hats as hig as cent buns,
and looked as mad as a March hare.
"Then, again, there mav be no harm in

ones saying that he hopes a feUowmay be
Detter than his grandmother: it depends
upon the meaning that's put onto it, and 'f Iwas you I'd ask him what he meant."

3

There 8 no meaner thing under Heaventhan a man-or one who calls himself a man-who will wickedly set to quarr.illing twoboys that have always been friends. Poor
Ike, too angry to think of the abnuidity of^afc Slab has been saying, and of the unlike-

[

lihood of Joe s having made the remark in-
suiuated, had worked himself up to a verv
tempest of passion. He could not contain
himself; and, stepping up to Joe he said.-

Did you say that about me »"
" Say what ?" yelled Joe.

anytLni°r'
"''' ''^'' '' ^^'^ ^^"^ ^^"^ "^y'"*

"I've said a good many things."
"Then you are a sneak.

"

" You are another."
Siah laughed, which made Ike almost

howl, and Joe was stirre.l. When they look-
ed ugly ac each other, and walked round andround with bent fists and knitted
brows, hke two young crowers in « barn-
yard watching for a chance to pitch in,

fe r'^ u" H"l* ^'^'^ *" '* *hat theydidn t know how to begin; but the miserable
tempter, Siah, was a ready prompter.

Put a chip on your hat, Ike. and darnhim to knock it off, ''said he.

hi}i^,^'°^?i "P " ""^'P' »"d pJace'l it on

cried*
^°" ^"*' ^°*^*' *^** °^'

"
^«

"It was a terrific spectacle to see thosetwo giants pitted against each other, their
collision depending on the violent removal ofa chip from one's hat 1 On such trifles do

?«TVm°^',?"*° ^^P^""^- Siah-thecon-
temptible fellow J-winked at Joe. who in
imitation of Napoleon when he dispersed'themobs of Paris by firing shotted guns first,
struck Ike instead of the chip, and he feSm the dirt. But he aroused a lion by doing
this

; and recovering his feet, Ike went forhis assailant. Joe was of good pluck • but

5^.^"^n7HT*^°^ ^.°u'
^^'' ^h«. backed by

hiah, and hlled with rage, seemed as large
again as he was. Joe saw, perhaps, this dif-
ference of size, and turned to run. goinutowards a little rill that flowe.i along acrost
the road into a field opposite. Juat ashe reached this Ike overtook him, andpushed him m, from which he crawled andwent home.

w'iK^*i"^"i *x°
""orda scene like this

;but the introduction of a brook of water at

^
.so oOiEcu lue sangninarv fea-

ture, and renders it less like those descrip-
tions given by the writers-up of great battleson their termination. So Ike went home •
victor, though somehow he felt meanly

said that the next worse thing to a great de-
ftat was a great victory ; and Ike felt this
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Partington gaw hia

on a small «oale.
diHturhod look«.

wfth the «£rt on you Jacket T«.7 ^"'i^'"'minute."
J'"urjaoKot. lell me this

off o? mVE"'" ' '""^^ ^'"^ *° '^°°°J^ » OWP
;;Anddi.l youbrwk the outrage?"
No, I brooked him."

*

theaVhrJ:? Wm*'th "Af^ *°. ""''' ""^ '^^^

b<.v8 mialtiir u^* ^°"y *°*i Wickedness of

"What?"
"I've been a fool."
"I know it."

Bor'ry^"'
^ ^*^"'*

''^ «° «°y ™ore. I'm

!,' ^^^^^ are you sorry for ?
"

borry you struck me '"

with it ,„„h . ..„„•„} hVpS , t* h°.*,"'?

CHAPTER XIII.

" «.iNO OF THK roAB'r "

,, , y* j"
-- -••"k-iv Hie.

wator" " ^'"'y y"" P"«^«d °ie into the

"VVell, let's make it up."
Agreed."

So they chatted along as if they had neverfelt angry with each other : and^ Tu. Ztl
«rv?nSoe\V'«"' 7''^ ''. P«-««f"Tdr;aX
SutswhiVht \°f.*l"°''°'°8'

*l^r«« dough!

ton's ^fori.^^
^^'^ **^^'> f'-o™ Mrs. Parting-ion s stores, as a peace-ofiFerine • and T^«ave him three whu'e alley mTrbfe's as f Uk^

Ike couldn't have told f ir '•u^ i* *i.

1'
•"'si:''','

'"• "AteTirs r."

fashionable folks bn//^ ^ 1^"°*?' ^'^^^

fashions The ;indaUw'''7>"«' *'^«''-

creek
;
and (^VlJ-ffi^ob' ToaST^terTd^awnup, except "The Jollv Robin ''»u?u i*^"

had caught before he JoSd"; tS t^ ''"

IS^artL-S^^riS"^^^^^^^^^^

^KZsiV'stS^^^^^
aud do as the exDlorew /n +ht • * .^a^^les,

They debated thfs • b^f^K '°^ '^8'°"" d«

staclea in th„ J ' ^""^ ^^'^ ^*""e some ob-

As siSn L t^'
"''^ '°, **'"y abandoned it.

lllgiveadume," said he "t^Tk^i.
that will beat me." ^'^ "*' to the boy

«k»i^ T^°l*
^"^"''^ '^'^ *l»«re. They allskated slowly up the creek to the swiSini

rilSg r'
'"^' ''^" «*"*««i 'io-T-d

"Hurrah r; shouted the boys.

v,«o*+k
P „"P. ^^'^^ *l»o master He
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i, ff the life of him,
little waa he expect-
yiyi without niakiug
lie he waa doing up
before he knew it;

of ICO upon it half an
d cellar waa frozen
oys could alide upon
"lerH," without auy
ometimes breakinir
ing their ft-ct. The
e;forfrog8. though
>efore cold weather,
'u the apring, like
1/ never change their
lew cold over the
8 boats were drawn
>bin," which the ice
d see to it, and now
isela that get frozen
o Ike and the boys
it out, and thought,
>.uld be to build a
leve" it waa Arctic
cketa, eat candlea,
the ice regions do I

here were some ob.
they abandoned it.

froze over hanl
ktera, and the aur-
them. The new

;«". He came up.
holiday, and chal-
ce with him.
he, " to the boy

there. They all I
to the swim"iing. -&

tarted down ; and

boya. ^
soon found that
h to enable them *

e master. He
se ; and now they
gain. He agreed

to it. and they akated up to take the aame
atart aa before.

Now,—one, two, three,—go !

Away they started airain, but the boys
were in better trim. Aa tliey glided along,
however, one after one gave out, until, iia

they neare.l the goal, only Ike ami another
had kept up with the teacher. Ike was gain-
ing on him. In another moment he would
be even with him ; in another, perhapa pass
him, when his skate-strap parted, caught
under the iron, and Ike pitched towards the

f teacher like a hatterintf-i am, catching hold of
V his coat-tails as ho fell ; und in an instant

I
both of them went rolling aloii^ the ice.

I
The teacher's hat tore away, aa if it were

} eager to keep up the race with the other boy,

I
who went over the course. The teacher was

I
much provoked, until he learned how it hap-

I
pened ; and then he laughed, telling Ike he

) Would be careful how he challen^'od him
again, aa he had proved such °

a good
akater, ami gave him the promised

I

dime, which Ike generously shared with the
other fellow.

Soon the snow covered the hill and the
creek. The skating was deatroyed, and
aleda of all kinds be«an to appear. There
were short aleds an i long sleds, broad sledss
and narrow, old sleds and new sleds, sled
painted and sleds unpainted, bearing all
aorts of names. Cruft's Hill was a famous
"coast " for the boys of Kivert(.wn. It was
a long and gentle slope to the edge of the
creek

; and alona; the bank of the latter ran
a fence designed to keep the cattle from
Btraying away around the shore. There
was a slight riae of the ground before reach-
ing the fence, which checked the speed of
the coasters, and prevented them from in-
juring themselves.
One night there began a tremendous anow-

atorm, before which all the other anow-
•torms of the season had been just nothing
at all, and which lasted two days. The
snow piled up in huge drifts as high as a
man

; and some small houses were entirely
covered with it. The roads were ro filled
with tho drift, that the people had to turn
out with cattle and big ox-sleds in order
to make a path ; and several days passed
before there waa any more coasting on the
hill. But the weather moderate^!, tlie snow
settled down, and soon the sleds were all out
again. The wfnd, blowing through an opening
"Stween the boards, had made a drift as
high as the fence itself, which rose to a tall
peak inside it, leaving an open space between
tbe drift and the fencfe. This drift, which
has a wide base in addition to the riae allud-
ed to, presented an obstacle which all triedM get over; but not one succeeded. The.

w
best sleda ran only to the foot of the drift,
and could rise no higher.
A boy named Jim Draper had come from

Boston on a visit a short time before, and
had brought his sle.l with him. It was of
elegant workmanship, painted supirbh in
re(i and gold, and had the name "Red
Fawn" on the si.les. The boys admired it,
feeling willing to admit themselves and
their sleds beaten, even before they tried it
on the coast. It wa-,ind(»(l,vfry fa«t ; and,
as it Hashed in the sun while runiiiii!' down
hill, they cheered it, and admitted that it
was the " boss sled" of the whole, th .ugh it
could not get over the big snow drift down
by the fence. Ike did not see it in the same
light that the rent did. but went down to
cimsult Captain Bob. He hail seen a larce
old sledhan.' up in the captain's barn, and
had heard the old fellow praise it.

"Is that sled switt, captain?" said he.
"Swift? That ian t the word for it.

She can Hy."
" Can she ? When did she ever Hy ?"
" VVell, it was a good many years ago,an.l

when I lived with old Squire Furber, up in
the mountains. I had been out one day to
get some brush, when, just as I was hauling
it home on that 'ere very sled, I heard acme
wolvea yelp ; aud they were pretty near too.
So I started to lun, but they came nearer*
and, just aa I got to tho brow of a steep hill'
they were almost upon me, I jumped onto
the sled, and let her go. And she did go !

I never see sich going as that was. Why,
Lor' bless you ! in two minutes the wolvea
were out of sight ; and, when I got down to
the farm, them runners were so hot that
they sissed in tlie snow,"
" Think she'll go so now ?" aaked Ike

eagerly.

"I dessay, but I haven't tried her speed
lately

; but, every time I take her out, it
seems .as if she kinder twitched to get away,
and I can scarcely keep her from my heels.''
" Well, will you lend her to me ?"
" What for ?"

" Why to run down Cruft's Hill with that
Boston fellow, who thinks he has got a sled
that can beat all creation.

"

" Yea, you can take her ; but be sure you
beat him," aaid the captain, amiling.
Ike promised, and started with the aled,

which was an old-looking affair enough : and
the captain, who couldn't help joking, had
told him what he had about it mereiy for the
fun of it, and had not the least idea that his
old aled could run at all. It was a creaky
and rough affair, but seemed to go over the
snow easily ; and Ike, who had believed all
that the captain had told about her good
qualities, dragged her up to the hill wher



M

other Hle.i«. Pulling hi. .le.I „ver tEe fence;•ad .IragKmg ,t .bwly un the hill, he wai

Sartor'"' °'^''"«''*'"*'^

;;
What hiive you got there ?" orie.l one.

^^
Here ooiiiea N..all'» ark. • said another.

third
" ^'"" ^^ ^"'" '*''* '" 'hontod a

.niMi** *™yT«"'"K *«^« with that•*n.l drawuer ?" asked the fourth.

,V''»';» her name?" put iu Jim DraoerlauKhing heartily.
i^raper,

''Her name is ' The King of the Coaat ' "

•t 'tl!?;

' ''"
'
'"'

'

^^''y »" •' '"**'! '° chorus

;;
Then get out of the way," said Ike.

thebSl';j'"^'"^'^""^-f°-y-««'to

" S"",'w^?,"'"" «•" y""*" J»'e insured.

"

VV e il follow on. and pick »p the pieces.

"

"Say," said Ike to Draper, "sunnose vou
g.,

down hrst. 80 that I cia u.. how yJ/52

''No sir," ha replied ;
" I don't run withuch a barge as that.

"

"'*

" Well, then, here I bo 1" anrl ».«,„„ -
.hort run h« threw hi^udf ""on' t^eslfd•ad dashed down the hill with the speed of a

.nf„7"' ^'"K'^'^g. ttio boys looked on withsilent wonder to see the time he made. Heincreased m swiftness as he Hew alone theicy tra«k Down. d<,wn he went. uJu there

SSift ^.'"i
*fae«teepdna which 'Edehed all efforts to get to the top of it He

'*^ «!:«•• the little rise at foot o? t easily
'

and then dashed up the bank of snow ?n full

The hn*^
'^"•PPe^ed from view beyond 'The boys-all but Draper-shouted "Hur-

I!ctor tT^'""""" ^.''1
'

•^"* ^J^^^ was the

to receive .^
"P""**'' *° ««« ^''^ ««"e out

the slid ha/T'"« i''^' '^'y ^"""d that

8now!drift ai f^PP."'^ ^°^° ^"tween thesnow-amt and the fence, while Ike hadbeen pitched upon the f^nce beyond andhad JUS coucl^aed to breathe again a*'thev

cre:?ed?he oU ', T' they cheefe?hrm ^S
" fhe K na o thl'p' ^^},°^ *^«y '^"'^ called

Wt k°*r i**"®
^*""t." soon brought himback toh.8 feehngs
; but Draper went offmmad as a hatter because the ««ui. \?°„"

'^?.
ThV'^'

'^"^ ^ ?**'"^'''^« the"''Target

"

The Kmg"mamtained its honours and
*11 were allowed to go down onit; bJt Soone was ambitious enough to try the drift^the bottom .g«n. A. 'they Je're* c^ti^!
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Mr. Orum. who had been aero.. th« n.uoine errand w>. «.; •

•*"""' the Held on
ing hi. wav dcT". ti"?!,?' T^ '^a- Plok-

Orum's feet h. the^r.ill't t ^'''^' ^'
•f they were tryi,L i/r'' '"c\»"K»bout a.
nothing. He WM v«r„ I

* I'-'-np-Po on
very anurv • t^^ ^ """-'*' mortified and

came out to see a ,7,.,*^
^^" h"""*. »nd

She witnes^Hhet^^^^^^^^^^ -t.nd.ng where

anytElikltaflXe'^^^^

cause'fito,^;^^^^^^^^ '^''' '^
to that boy of yours tl^fT ' "* "" *'"'"•'*•

And. if I had my wai I-H
'"".".''* '''"«d.

Bridewell." ^ ^ay, I d put 'em all in

ikai'e^tlrh'hu'iT' ^p*^''- »»-

ingonthefrnTcKgkttt;*^^--

noth,^rtrg"r;Vtet! ti S "*'^»*'-

say if y'ou w'eTserted as the SfJ f^u"'''
^°"

who weighed four hundred pouudl„Tl T'caught just aa vnn -,«-
F"«n<J8, and was

hill and* acrot^^a.rf' *°[1 carried dawn
frontofabS?our«fn' "J^^^

^^'""''^^ the

on the 8upp"rlaSfe ; *7ou^°r;
""' '""'«^

son to coinolain «hn. i^ u ..X® *"'"« ""ea.

but. as it d'^d?t what^A"h« •I'
*^?« ''"PP""'

The boy got the wor'/t'ofit
'''' "' '^°"^'"«'

away ^°^' '"'" "^''^ «'"'" " he moved

^^i'troT/u^ttno^tk^'eS^n^H^

lowe/after. sayingt'kr-"™^ "*"'''«• '^'

Didn't I tell you she'd fly?"

CHAPTER XIV.
THE DROWNBDBOy.-CAPTAIN Bn«'« _,.,^

HISTORT.
0«I'«AN8.— Rjtvjcasij^o

It must not be supposed, from the .tones
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THE ADVENTURES OP A HUMAN BOY.

told about the creek, that ita happenings
were all pleasant, and had no drawbacks
There wan. upon th.it little creek, almost as
great a variety of inoidenta as the broad
ocean could show, Ntormand calm, rain and
shine, commerce, shipwreck, and death —
one change following another ; the resem-
blance, however, not so plain, because the
scene waa so much smaller in its scope
There was a fearful calamity which hap-
pened upon the creek, following close upon
the mcident described in tho Fast chapter
that gave sadness to the whole community
01 Kivertown. '

During the winter, when the ice
upon the creek was covered withnow, the creek waa made ahighway of

; and huge loaded teams and
Bloigha croased and eecroased it in many
directions. When Hrmly frozen, these paths
were as safe aa the land ; but on one spot
opposite the flood-gates, where the ti.le
rushed in, it merely skimmed over. Be
tween this skimming and the Hrm ice there
was often a crust frozen a little harder, but
not strong enough to bear a man ; and thiswaa carefully avoided.
One cold morning, aa Ike waa walkineupon the creek, he saw little Johnny Crosson his way to school on the other side,where the red belfry rose above the treesand he could hear the bell ringing na he weni

along. He waa too far away for Ike to hail
him, and warn him of hia danger ; but hewaa moving towarda the thin ice, Bwiumnu
hia satchel over his head as he went. Ike
. ood stiU, and watched him, a mere speck
out there upon the ice ; for he was only avery small boy Others from the other sidehad seen the little fellow^a danger too ; forthey were down on the strong ice, waving

stand them. He kept right on. He wasnow crossing the ice that waa strong enough
to bear a we.ght as light as his ; but beyold

tT,rn f^r'A'"^*^**''*^ ^'•"^^^ during theturn of the tide. The gestures of those on

and it. "1/ u
^'® ""'^ earnestly made

;and Ike could hear, against the wind, theirones of remonstrance. It seemed as ifJohnny had also heard them ; for he stoppedma sort of uncertain manner for an instant,and then took a step forward again. Thatfatal step^I^ The thin^ ice broke beneath h?a

fa'and"rrn?e^L,ii:'g"!i«^*-
'^^ '"^^

bo';S:?wnrnf?^'
^^P*-^- Boblthere-s*

aahe^n^*'l
''*'• ?°*^" ^" ""'^ ^^^ «»Ptain.

withon?w^l- '''i^
?**''* breakfast

; but.

TtKJ *K«u
^°'" ^«'" »°»^«'-' be rushedo the door which overiooked the creek

;;
What ia it ?" wiid he, aahe'saw Ike.

„ AV? '" ,." "^^ ' ^y »" *be creek I"
>Vhere?

'

'• VVhy, there." pointing to the spot;
don t you aee his cap ?"

I

The l^y was wild with excitement, and
jmnpe.1 up and down on the ice, and wrung

n
b*°''" ''•'e a crazy person, crjing

all the while. He thought the captaiS
would never come : but the ancient
mariner only waited to kick off hia boota.
unc throw his coat to his wife ; and then he
rushea over the ice in hia atocking-feet for
the.lrowningboy'a rescue, throwing „ff.as he
ran, hi8 veat and other little impediments of
clothing Some people from the other xide
had reached the scene (irst. but they seemed
paralyzed with terror.

u »'***.. H^^'y-
''"y'" "bouted Cnptain

H<.b. 'Bring some boards I Hip down the
tencea !

'

A dozen boys aet off for boarda, which
were there in a few minutes, with more com-
ing

; the tearing down of the fences seeming
to give a pleasant relief, for the moment, to
the gnef which overwhelineil them. As quick
as possible these boards wore extended over
the ice between the drowning boy and the
thick ice

; but there were not enough to bear
up a heavy man ; and so, though they work-
ed rapidly, and were ready to " rip down
everything to procure boards, there was
some little delay, during which Captain Bob
sat, personally, very coolly upon the boar, la,
but chahng with impatience, and yelling to
the boya for '

' more boards.

"

During this time an occasional glimpse was
had of the struggling boy in the water, who
had not sunk ; and hope was strong that he
might be reached in season to save him The
boards were brought rapidly ; and now an-
other volunteered, who joined the captain
00 the boards ; and they both worked their
way out to where they could see the boy
near the surface, and his little cap lying o'l
the broken ice.

..'Su'"®r il"P"'"^® P®"P'« ^*'* thought of
1 he Jolly Robin" as she lay frozen into tho

ice, and after great effort ha<l dragged her to
the spot, covered, outside and in, with ice,
and launched her into tho water. The vo-
lunteer assistant to Captain Bob had given
his watch and papers to one of the most ner-

j'i.1.""
— "'—••••^"''. I" B-cc^; ior him ;and this person, for what reason could not

be seen, was the first to jump into the boat.
He was followed by one or two others, when
down she went like a chunk of ice, and the
gold watch and the papers were ruined

j- cry of "Seb !" ran through the crowd,
and all looked towarda the drowninsj boy. A
little hand waa seen raised above the water.
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which paused for a moment, then moved
gradually forward and disappeared, the last
motion of the drowning boy perceptible,

^
He had been in the water half an hour

before the captain and his ally reached him •

and when he was taken out he w#s quit«
dead. He was earned to the nearest house
by Captain Bob, and everything done to
revive him, but in vain.

It was a very sad event, but the incidents
that crowd upon a boy fortunately prevent
his dwelling loug upon any one ; and there-
tore, beyond the moment, the tide of life
swept on as usual, and the aflfair was only
recalled as the old "Jolly Robin" lay all
winter on the spot where she sank, and the
little cap rested on the ice, serving as remind-
ers of the melancholy affair, till the spring
came, and then all that was painful vanished
from sight and memory,
" Were you cold out there on the ice ?"

Ike asked of Captain Bob next day,
"Did you never read." said the captain

gravely, "in the Testament, that, if you
have faith of the right brand, nothing shall
harm ye ?—and how Paul got bit bv a snake
you know, and he jerked it oflF into the Hre'
and it didn't hurt him,''

'

Ike didn't think he had read it.

"Then you'd better; for there's a princi-
ple m til. t which applies to this 'ere case, or
any case, where a man is chock full of the
wish to help somebody else. Fire, water
weather, exposure, nothing '11 hurt him'
Cold I why, bless you, I don't feel nigh so
cold as I did when I sat at breakfast when
you called me to save that drowning boy "

"Yes," replied Ike ;
" but you might "have

got drowned yourself, and wouldn't you be
harmed then ?"

•'No ; for the feeling would continue the
same, though the body drowned. I tell you
youngster, thatno harm can happen to a man
that does ria;ht. That's the faith to kill
nakes with."

Ike didn't understand it exactly ; but he
respected the captain's grave look, and went
out with profound admiration for one who
had done so brave a deed, shying a chunk of
ice at Grnm's cat, which sat sunning herself
on the fence.

The boys of the North and South " Ends"
of Rivertown w«re hostile to each other by
inheritance and instinct, and Ike had dron-
ped right into the North End faction. From
early tiiiiw uumerous battles had taken place
between the two, with an historical
balance in favour of the North End. The
Sonth-Eud boys, however, were clamorous in
making the assertion that the South End
eould "lick" the North End, and give them
odds. There had not, howevar, been any

demonstration for a number of year!.. Both
factions attanded the same school, studied
the same lessons, played together and as-
sociated very pleasantly on personal grounds:
but when the subject of " who was best"was broached, then talk grew loud, andbrag boisterous.
The winter was very favourable for greatgames of snowballing

; but such are
usually played on the principle of the Irish-man at Donnybrook fair, who, when he saw
a head, hit it. So the snowballs «ew atrandom, and everybody got hit. Therewas an immense drift, covering acres, over
in a held near the schoolhouse

; and a voune
engineer, who did not dream that he wa?any such thing, suggested that there would

ifr? !it"«-"P Pl*««"/«'' building a snow
ll \i £, ^.^^xT*^

^""^ *'°"« *" t^^'r history to
tbe Battle of New Orleans ; and the 8th ofJanuary was approaching, the anniversary
of the day on which that eventful battlewas fought.

The suggestion of a fort, in connection
with their history, wrought the whole schoolupto a high pitch of excitement. "A
tort

! they cried, " by all means !" and
then, even before it became fully decided tohave the fort, the question arose, and was
violently discussed, as to who should be
the commanders. The most desirable posi-
tion was that in the fort, of course ; and who
should personate Gen. Jackson, was matter
for profound deliberation. And the choice
ot Ueu. Pakenham was equally momentous :
tor though he was to be defeated according
to history, he was the General of the British
forces, and an object of deep interest.
The discussion waked up the clannish

feeling on both sides ; the South-Enders
contending, that,a8 Jackson was a Southern,
one of their side should personate him of
course

; and the North-Enders were equally
strenuous for one of their side, contending
that Jaekson wtat from the North, and had
a brother who was a soap-boiler down in
Deer Street. At last it was decided by
lot

;
a boy of each side pulling a straw out of

a bundle of unequal lengths, held by one
who was considered impartial ; and the re-
sult was,

—

Gen. JACKS9N . - Josiah Treat.
Gkn. Pakenham - . Ike Pahtinoton.
When this was settled, the two armies of

..•fcr',~"r J XI."""'
"'""'"" """oi" boin

iinas, and then was commenced work on
the fortifications. The young engineer
went over the ground, or over the snow,
and laid out his plans with a genius worthy
of Todleben, or any other ben. The works
combined all the science of Bunker Hill
Yorktown, New Orleans, and Sebastopol,'
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. protected on one side by a deep brook, on
-another by a tree and a rock, while in front
were deep trenches for rilie-pits, or snow-
ball depositories: and on the other side
more trenches for defence against assailants
on that side. The redoubt itself was a
square, or oblong-square, chamber, dug out
ot the solid drift ; and the ramparts were
formed of the blocks of snow, which had
been cut square on purpose, and hoisted to
their place with great labour. A sally-port,
for escape or fordefence, was cut in the rear,'
and the whole affair was as grand as yon
please, and an strong as a castle. Port-
holes had been left all around, not for big
guns, but to enable the occupants of the
fort to see the approach of the enemy, which
they could not very well do through the

^
solid walls. The teacher, who knew what

I

was going on, and rather liked the piactical
I

historical lesson, went over to see the fort

I
and said that, of all the forts he had ever

j,
seen, he had never seen one like this before,

{ which the engineer thought a great compli-
^ ment.
I The 8th of January came upon Saturday

;

I
and the news got around about the great

:
Hght that was to take olace between the
•South-Enders under Gen. "Jackson, and the
North-Enders under Gen Pakenham.
Everybody that could come determined to
be there. The South End had delegates
from Bnmston Hill, Puddle Dock, Pancake
Shelf, Heart's Delight, Devil's Bend, and
Lilac Lane ; and the North End was repre-
sented by a crowd from Gravelly Ridge,
Rope-walk Lane, Rock Pasture, Clam Cor-
ner. Saints Rest, Hard Knock, and Mumble-
peg. All came to see fair play, and the
spirit of the two parties was pretty well up.
Captain Bob was there also, and gave

assurance to the North Enders by telling of
numerous instances where he himself had
when younger, "fit" a good many such
nattles; and never got licked.
"But the North-Enders have got to be

licked, said one of the spectators.
" What for ?" queried the captain.
"Because 'tis history. Pakenham was

licked, you know."
" You let history take keer of herself,

l/ircumstances allers alterscases.and we can't
sometimes most allers tell how anything's
going to turn out bi;fore it happens.''

,^
- • " "^^ ""w iii can DC neiped."
Don't you fret, honey. Did you ever

near of Bologna, the great sassage maker,
who the heathen made their secretary of
war? You never did? "Well, in one of
his battles he hai to take a fort, and loaded
his guns with sassages, and poured 'em
in against the w»U so thick|th£j the i<re»8e

mixed in with the mortar, and down the

right in.

1
'* ^^Y^'l'ieardit ; but Jackson won the

battle of New Orleans.

"

r.- 'lP7l\^°'^
'^"'"'y- "^'^"l ••^11 '^«me out

right, I tell you. And you had better readup on historical matters so's not to bo cor-
nered again."

" See, they are going to begin.

"

The occupants of the fort had hoisted a
small American flag, which blew out defiant-
ly on the breeze. Taey had also two or
three hsh horns, which they were blowing
very fiercely. Occaaionally a head would
be seen stuck out of one of the port holes
for an instant, and then drawn in acain like
a clam's. It was evident that the garrison
was very busy at the fort.

The other side had been equally busy iq
their preparations. The work of attack was
all laid out, and parties appointed for parj
ticular objocts,such as skirmishers and sharp-;
shooters ; and Gen. Pakenham, which was
Ike, had told them what to do. So very
soon the main body of the British army,
moved along the bank of the brook, whicn
wa" supposed to be the Mississippi river ;
while the skirmishers and sharp-shooters,
with their arms and pockets full of hard
snowballs, moved up the gentle hill on
which the fort was built. They were to
begin ; and then the main body was to come
up, and attack in force. But the skirmish'
ers began too soon ; and the garrison rushed
on them pell-mell, taking two prisoners wh"
couldn't run with rubber boots on, and
pitching three others into the snow. They
then met the main body with such a tremen-
dous fire that it was completely demoralize<l,
and ran down hill as fast as it could go.
The South-Enders at this set ud a gre^t

sho'iting, and were highly delighted. Cap-
tain Bob's friend, who was a North-Ender,
said he didn't like to see the North-End
boys defeated, to accommodate any old
history ; and he thought history was a grea-'
humbug, any way.

" I tell ye 'twill all come out right," said
Captain Bob, "history or no history. I
know Jackson ought to beat, because 1
know that history says he did ; but then,
jest see, that history is sixty years old, and
must have uuderweut a change by this time;
and depend on it, we shall see what we shall
see.

"

The army formed again, and this time
marched in full force toward the redoubt.
There was silence among the spectators as
the gallant fighters moved up the hill before
them. It was like the hush before a storm.
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street-corners making remarks about peooJepoing by. and indulging in ridiculous^talk

«• Tf «r, J V " " severe voice,—
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other day ?hat T tnU / ""?" ''°^" ^^^^ the

feo^aa^Pd^U^^^^ ^
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I

for'^th- "^""f- *
^*J'8'» 5 "°<i ''ith » cheerfo' tho captam the crowd diaperaJd, toe

-°'"". "-"o ooys nail met at Ike'sand were having a capital time Thevwere at times apt to be noisy ; to whi^h Mr7Partington made little objection. Thoigh s";

ih^i^^^'ttl^ *° confess that somftlmeJshe thought the "sciatic nerve of her heS "
would break with the confusion. Consta^Sykeeping m view the universal fact that ''bovlwill be boys," she tolerated their noise with!

pa^n. Some new games had been introducedthis evemng that were particularly boister

Family ""a^nd^"'?. r%'"^^« HutchisonKamily and '• The Muffin Man ;" the latterrequired considerable muscular exertion anda good deal of voice. The fun waxedWand furious, the whole party bdnJon thSfeet in^ull cry. when M^rs. ?arSSgVn\at5

i^pt-;^;LVa';^th'^^^^^^^

belTw^.I!!!.'?!!.*"} ''^t?
i-<»«t. when the

the door;- ret=*'^;iir£^^^^^^^^^^^^

sTool* ::ri'\l 'T^^' •» the Stownschool which the boys attended, and hadcome in for an evemng call.
»oa nau

P..4,- *
^^"^ ""'" noisomeness T" Mr«Partington said to the visitor, smiling.

f
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Miss Fuller said she had|heard the boys en-
joying themselves.and hesitated at firot about
coming in, for fear that she might disturb
heir hilarity. She greatly enjoyed seeing
boys at their sports, and begged they would
continue just as if she was not there.
But her presence was a damper ; and they

all came very suddenly to the conclusion
that they had enough of roughing it, and
would be content to sit down and enjoy
something more quiet. So they seated them-
selves ; and Miss Fuller, who was a very
bright and pleasant little lady, made the
time pans so agreeably by her conversat'on,
that they forgot all about " The Muffin
Man," and were very happy to listen to her.
She told them a great many useful and
pretty things ; and then Ike, with a very
eager face, asked her if she could not tell
them a story.

She replied that teachers were not very
funny people, and she was afraid that she
had nothing very laughable to tell
them

; but Ike said they wanted a good
story, and didn't care about its being funny.
Mrs. Partington seconded the request by
saymg that nothing gave more "jest" to
enjoyment than a good story ; and Miss Ful-
ler, knowing that she meant "zest," said she
would tell them about

fl AN ANGEL THAT CAME FROM HEAVEN BY
WATER.

There was a very poor man, a «sherman,
who lived near the mouth of a swift river
like our own, who made his living by line
and net, catching fishes in the sea that
stretched away before him, and selling them
to people who lived in a large town on the
opposite side of the stream from him. He
was a jolly old fellow, even in his poverty,
though he could hardly support himself and
wife, the only members of his family except
a cat and a tame crow. To tell the truth
he used ^o drink, and waste his money in
buying that which did him no good ; and
sometimes, when he had drank too much, he
would scold his wife, and make her very un-
happy. When sober he was always singing
and jokmg, and it was pleasant to listen to
him.

"Wife," he would sometimes say, "we
have not as much money as some of our
neighbours; but we have a fine farm out here
on the fiAft. unA ii7.li ~-.4. - u- X !•

some day,

"

[Ike and Sim Walters exchanged a look,M this brought up a memory of Commodore
Huntress's "garden."]

.
^"? morning, as the fisherman was prepar-

ing his lines before he went out in his boat,
he flaw something drifting down in the tide

which puzzled him. It somewhat resembled
a boat, but evidently was not one. It seemed
to be some rough boards nailed together,
like an oblong box; and it whirled round and
round m the tide that brought it towards
the shore where he was standing. It cam»
almost into the land; and then an eddy took
It, and bore it farther out. He was unde-
cided whether he should get into his boat,
and go after it, or not.
The morning was very pleasant and still

;

and the sun shone brightly on the water,
dazzling the fisherman's eyes as he gazed.He stood shading his eyes with his
haml, watching the object as it
naoved here and there in the ror.gh
tide, when he thought he heard
a faint cry, as if from somethingm distress. He d?emed at first that it might
be a cry from the opposite shore ; but a mo-
ment afterward it was repeated, and thi
time it seemed to come from the box.

" That's queer," said he to himself : "what
upon earth can it be that makes such music
luthat curious box? But I'll soon find
out."

He jumped into his boat, and pushed hor
off in pursuit of the retreating box, which he
soon reached. If any one had been on the
shore at the moment, watching him, they
would have observed the start of surprise he
gave, and heard the long whistle which he
sounded, as he looked at his prize. They
^o\»ld also have seen the eagerness with
which he attached the strange vessel to hia
own to tow it ashore. This was done in a
minute, and, as he stepped on the land, he
cried out,

—

"Wife, wife, make haste here I here's one
of our treasures come to us 1"

" What is it ?" she cried, hastening to the
shore as fast as she could.
"Put on your spectacles, old lass,and see,

'

he said with great glee.
"Why, if it isn^t a babyj!" she almost

screamed as she lifted the little thing from
its strange cradle.

..u'P®x?'** P'*y***^°«^°'" yo"'" "aid be.
better than the cat and crow,—a real live

baby, ready-made,and provided for," taking
as he spoke, a bundle of baby-clothing from
the box.

"'Tis a little angel from heaven, come br
water," she replied.

^

There was no llshing that day for Hake
Myers. His name was Tobias Myers, but
people called him Hake on account of his
profession. " Call me anything you please, '"

he would say, " only don't call me too late
to dinner. " He and his wife were both com-
pletely carried away, forgetting everything
but the baby ; and they wiMingly atood
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" ^* ™e enfold thee in loving embraceo^onderly tenderly, close in niyar™ •'

v^. Dearest one, dearest one
^e^er thou'lt, 8lKh If thou comest to meAnd bide in thelove of the motherly s^"
The old fisherman would hug her to hi«heart, .nd then turn her sweet^'face t? the

w&Te"oi;i/'!;
dreamy eyes something

uLJa-a X "^^ ""* understand, and whichshe did not understand herself. It waToilvthe outward expression of the longinglrhS
failed her, m association with the s^ towhxch she was drawn by an intense aW
She was at ten years a lovely child, tinv inform,playjng with hercompanions.butSne?roaming along the shore communing with thisea. "Mother, dear mother." sirwould

sad because you do Ee come. I want to Zwith you down in the coral grov^rwhe?;the mermaids sing, and the jewels aVe S
^^.^y reward tnose who are so good to

Then she would listen for the responsebut only heard the murmur of the waJ^
'

shor«^ nfr'
•**

l***
*•'"' ^"""^d along the

h«^^f u*®""S, ^" "™** invocation,** herbe»rt felt very happy. The day was wam.
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bright, and beautiful. There was no breeze

stirring ; and the waves came to the shore
in gentle billows, singing and sparkling on
the sand. She bad bidden the fisherman
good-by as he rowed cut for his customary
toil, had exchanged a pleasant word with
the fishcrnian's wife as she stood upon the
bank, and was uow'alone. She sat down on
a stone that overlooked the sea, whicb sim-
mered in the sun, and rose and fell as quiet-

ly as an infant breathing in slumber. Her
full heart found vent in song :

—

*' Come from your caverns,
Yeroalds of the sea

;

Don your green mantles.
And hasten to me-

Here on ttie silver sands
Bright billows play

:

We'll dance to their musical
Ripple ail day.
Come, oh, come.
Sweet maid of the sea I

Here on the shore
I am waiting for thee."

She paused a moment, as if waiting to
hear the ' 3ho of her own sweet voice, when
she :vas scartled by a sound as if from be-
neath the water, which seemed to chime
with the murmur of the waves, and har-
monized with the strain of her own
melody :

—

" Maid of the golden hair,
Chil'i. of the main.

Your love we may not share.
Though we are fain

Prisoned by spirits fell.

Here we are held :

They will but break the spell
By love compe.Ued.
Thrice turn with the sun.
Thrice bow to the sea :

Thy desire is won—
We art! free ! we are free 1

"

She listened, wonder-struck ; ^md thenf-
clapping her hands, she cried, in a voice o
delight,

—

"I will do as the sea-maidens say, and
they will come and play with me.

"

She accordingly turned round thrice with
the sun, and then bowed herself as many
times to the sea, when there arose from the
water a strain of the sweetest music. Colour-
ed tiih were seen swimming to and fro, their
sides flashing in the sunlight. Then she hsard
* chorus of voices coming learer, singing:

—

" Free as the air to come and go.
I'Tee as me wuves in oeaseiess flow.
All the liberty we share
Coming from her love and care.
Brinp: her gems from coral caves.
Bring Iier flowers and Jewels bright,

Ting-iiiwith hues of golden waves
Gleaming in the upper light

:

Bless the maiden bright and fair,
The sea-maid's friend, FUur de la Mer."

The sea assumed a more beautiful appear-
ance, the waves made sweeter music on the
beach, and the little girl saw rising from the
sea a bright chariot of gold and blue, drawn
by dolphins, and in the cliariot a maiden of
most lovely aspect, while around her sported
in the water a number of others equally love-
ly ; and all bore in their hands caskets and
branches full of gems. They came up to the
shore, and then, approaching the little maid-
en, laid their treasures at her feet. She look-
ed at them bewildered, not knowing what to
say, nor which way to turn. She had long
wished to meet the people of the sea ; but,
now they had come, she did not know what
to do. Thty were dressed in sea green dress-
es, with ocean mosses in their hair. Each
had a girdle of diamonds and rubies about
her waist, and in her hair were gems more
costly than earth had ever seen. Their feet
were bare, and the little girl looked to see if

they were not web-fuoted.
After a moment or two, seeing her sur-

prise, they sang, each one liaviug a golden
harp hung from her shoulder, with which
they accompanied their song,

—

" Maid of the sunny hair.
Child of the sea.

We come thy sport to share.
Made free by thee.

Thy love removed the spell
Holding us bound

:

Thy praise our song shall swell,—
Queen, thou art crowned."

Then the leader came forward, and placed
oil her head a crown of sea-mosses sprinkled
with diamonds as large as filberts, and placed
in her hand a sceptre made from the wood of
ocean forests and covered with gold, while
the rest silently opened their caskets of
brilliants.

This was all too formal for little May : so
much dignity was oppressive to her ; and she
took off the crown, and laid her sceptre by,
saying,—

" I don't want to be a queen : I had rather
run on the sands, and play with you, or have
you tell me stories about your home down
ander the sea.

"

Then she asktd their names, and learned
that the one who had crowned her was a leal
princess, numed Gulnare : the rest were
Ripple and Seafern, Billow and Spraybloom,
Raregem and Dultsleaf. They immediately
became very eocial, and walked and ran
along the shore, and played with May till

she was tired. Then they sat down on the
green bank, and told her wonderful stories
about the things under the sea,—much more
beautiful, they said, than the things on the
land. There were palaces of gold and dia-
monds, and marine forests, and big fish that
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chariot before them^^Th """^T}^^ *" *»>«

demon had lltd TZh I.J *"^'' ^^"^ ^^"^ «
"ight not comeI'Ch *bul";{,

"" *^* ^^^^^

fulto herTorVhaJ*^!^ TT ^"'•>' g'^*^-

the'si? •" ^ """^'^ e"^°^° inthehalkof

^Js this your real wish ?" asked the prin-
" It is,

"

ikepaiitingtw;or;

.^- Will you give np everything here for

May paused to think a litt?« ak- ,j
cause pain to those who hiri !i.

'^""''^

I will give up all."

among'?herwh'enfhf«°'r&S «^ ^^^^^
could not h™vetlkenh«?'^ -tu'"'.

^°'" *^«y
sent • and th! u . ^'thont her eon-

drov^Sptoth- «lf"°*-^"*^ *»»« dolphins

line HtSt£Sra?\-^^* m^i"'^ ^'«

leaving him, stJsfwtm'^aSd t.fj 7'princess to Jet her soik f^- ^?^d tne

mourned a little atfhi. I T
^^^ ^^^- ^he

ohil,I ot the ,m Kt. ^ °'" ''"' "»« «

in the liiht like i^r? u ""'lu""' •'»".

' Therf r*' 'i'""''^
*^« houses and treesL

fish parsons' ai,«l. J^^'''*'^y*"'*he monk-
fa^nsTSre t?ativ°:d 'TZ ''X:^'

' guarded Te it tce.Td T'^^'""'
^^^

«pectfully with a iinS^Jaiut/'^Tr/
""•

tered, and frnm fk»
":' "aiuie. i/ieyen.

hall theTe^rontblt^r^Jerels^'^fc

-ns-eXmoS's f^ ^^^^teSUt!
it like noondjy

*'«'" buckets, making

on'''lis'^"«thron'" V' P,"--' --
MaywaspreSed to'Sfm he'tme f"'
and kissed her, and Xd' herte ^^J

Slhi'h'i*/''"^''':,*8reat while, and was
fco^dd heTthaJZ^^h f%^'''

*^"™^

^fcgsh. butaW^:jstt;trj-^^^^^

Maie?tv'»\j^*i,* ""^'y •^«''' thing, your
iSbg chap • wh^"!:* .r*"'' » Sbster^

laughe?.
^*P' ^^^'""^ *he courtiers ^U

in&Uc? a'i'd hid^'^ ? ^"^ everywhere

by eveJy o^:: *°The JaS ST* ^^^ '^^^

nstruct^ed to treat hert',,eU t^T T?
'n?sr ^^r 'V<^^^^^^''''.^i

X^V5i~^^^^^^^
timel bvspedalm?-

«ent them, several

"•ri., habit. .„d mi:„n"S"„!°rl*° "'S»-

"». sHeh-i^^rs^-x^hrpr.-

I
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and among the trees, so she thought, which
reproached her for her desertion. Then there
came a great cry, which seemed to shake the
palace to its very foundation, so full of bitter
anguiHb was it,

—

" May, May ! my dear, darling little May!
Where is my little Birdie ?"

It was the voice of the old fisherman, and
Bhe wondered how he had come there. Could
he have come down on one of his own cod
Imes, or by the submarine telegraph ? And
aa she queried, the voice kept sayinc_ '

^^' May, May 1 Where is my pretty little

The trees seemed to have found tongues,and all of them echoed the sound "MavMayl' when she awoke, and
found herself in the green sedge
that grew along the shore, just where shewas playmg with the maidens of the sea so
long ago. As she started up, there were the
bsherman and his wife, and several of the
tisherman s neighbours, old and young, com-
ing towards her, looking just as they didwhen she left, but very anxious; and when
^vf^ ^^A^^" *^^y «*''« » «"eam of delight.Ihe old fisherman ran towards her, with hisarms extended

; and he clasped her to his
heart, and kissed her over and over again.Bhowing her that he had forgiven her deser!
tion of him, for which she was very dad.

«.„' % f,'-'*^*,*°«^l'" said the fisher-man 8 wife, taking her turn to kiss her: " shecame from heaven by water, and we thoughtBhe had gone back the same way "

^-'l, ?A^i''?'"'®-" said May. as soon
•»8 she could find breath.

;;
Who?" asked the fisherman.

.. ^^^"iT®' *^® princess," she replied
;and did you get the treasures I sent you?'

*i. • / ?" ^oo'ted astonished, and shooktheir heads at each other

-difZ?1^«'' ^?''«-" «^« continued:

charbt ?" ^
P^'"" *'""« ""« ^^ '^' l^i"«'«

"w/"'- '^""°K'", said the old fisherman:

toX^'fn^/r" "1^^° ^ ""'"^ ^"'"^ ''t "oonwS u*?5"P^' ^^'^ ^«'« lost
; and nowwe find you hid here in the sedge, all safeand sound, thank the Lord I" ®
'

visit offh«*,°''*
"'''^.*" *^° '^^y ''bout the

+W u
*^«isea-maideo8, and the treasurethey brought, and hoiv she went down into

howTtr/h'^ *''™' *•"* ^'^ l'f« *^«'". »ndnow It had been intAi-rnQto'i u„ 4.u.. ^ •

man's callingher. -ft wLY;rd^o^lonvl^^^

ten
1/*"^"''^' •''"*«*»« ^«s Still onfy

iJn/ .?'•*' ""t
''•'"'•^ °°' l"'^^ lived there

a Sn°/„* r"°?' ^" ^^^«1» tl"*™ "ight be

^orotua in a li+ e while, if we set about it 1
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She lived to be a comfort to the old fisher-
'"»"»°dh,swife, who affirmed, to the dayof her death, that she was " an angel fromheaven who came to them by water."The boys all applauded this story ; «ndMrs. Partington said she should think of "tevery t.me she had chowder for dinner, Ldfear that she was cooking up some mincerthat had got abdicated from home ^

., M ?'** ***" "^ another," said Ike.
Not to-uight," she replied: " it is aet-tmg too late

; and I hope none of yoi willtry tc find that country down in the Teamdess you go there ioi dreams, as little May
They laughed

; and Ike said he'd like togo down in a diving-bell, and get some of th!money and jewels that were there.
Ihe next morning Ike went round and toldthe story to Captain Bob. The capw nheard it very gravely

*-»pw»iii

thrn^)!"/' r^ ^^ '' ^^^''''^ «t'ang" thing-than that which never happened.

"

**

.. w r" ^^i^^ve it ?'• asked Ike.

it rr^Z I'
'! "ay^'t be true, and then again

meTZid's^"*"" ^^''"''^"" --' b«- of

Ike said he had.

w'h,S"' *^*^^ '*"* '^®'"« only mermaids.Whatd you say to see a dozen met maidsm the morning, with combs and gCesa-sitting on the rocks, and doing uTtS
]|I'd believe in 'em then."
'It ain't wise nowadays to say vou don't

b«'f,y« anything
; for, like as notf L mo??eryou 11 have to. At any rate, 'tis best toknow something about a thing before yo^make up your mind. There's f good man?

t&«r fr'J"''' "nderstafdrtholgftney re possible. Fact is, nothing's imposfi-ble 'cept putting two hill, side by side wTtout having a valley 'twixt 'em, and I amquite certain about that."
The captain was melting some tar to nutonto the L vely Turtle. 'and Ike woSefi

wi hi"" ^Afr^T^^'? *« "'"^^ h*"- tigSwith ta.. After stopping a moment to select

LrfT "^'''^^ *•" ^*''"1^' b« ^«nt off like awedding-party.

cHAprlirxvi.
ICE-NAVIGATION ON THB CRBKK — KBSTHIKR9 A pnnv fp^-. ,

UNDEK A NEWASPECT.-A DOOR OF ES-

^lf-~™'. ""^"^ PLANET.-AN EXPLODING

IJt'^rT^^^^
^'^^^ CULTURE.-PEKFOE-MANCB ON THB ORGAN.—COULDN'T PLAY ITON HIM —8LIVERING.—THE CLOSE.

.•n'?^i!'T'"'*?*°''-'""«*°
™a" had droppedmupon lUvertown, ndfor a mouth of th«
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coldest weather was tantalizing the people
with the tune, but not the air, of '• Sprinff
Bpring, beautiful spring," until they were
almost frantic. But by-andby the snow
began to melt, the buds to swell, the winds
to blow more gently, the frost to leave the
ground, and the ioe to break up in the
creek

; and spring was really present almost
before any one knew it. The human boy
can accommodate himself to all seasons
but the spring ia more to his humour. His
blood flows quicker; his step is more elastic ;he thnlls in every fibre with a sense of
growth. He leaps with new freedom, like
the brook unfettered. He takes to water
like the young ducks, and delights to see tl a
bubbling crystal force its way through the
ice-chinkB, and lie in pools on which he lau
sail his mimic boats.

.
'^^** shingle of Captain Bob's, or another

just like it, was soon seen with sails made of
shaving, sailing gallantly before the wind,
seeking ports suggested by the laat geogra-
phy-lesson This is grand fun for boys.
But when they break through the thinninu
ice, they realize from the cold that winter
naan t quite given up yet.
'Twas no uncommon thing, on the creek,

to see a fleet of at least a dozen " cakes " of
ice on which young navigators, with a pole to
push with, were sailing to and fro, sufferinj/
hardship greater than that of the galley-alave
as a matter of labour, lut glebes, for the
tun ot It, to the human boy. Not very deep.
water sailing, fortunately ; for the bottom
ot many of these iceboats would drop out, at
times, and a cold bath was sure to follow.
Sometmries they would be blown away
trom the land, and then they were
in real peril, for the creek was
wiae, and the water deep; but
all safely returned by walking round, and so
no horrid examples frightened away any
from oaring the same danger.

Another danger was from sunken rocks,
and Ike was put in a very perplexiaa predica-
mentonce by getting on one' of these. Hewas having just about the joUiest time pos-
sible. He had the best raft of ice there was
afloat,—one, m fact, that he had cut himself,
from a larjge body of ice that rested on the
shorei, which the rising tide had floated off,—and, securing one of Mrs. Partington's best
clothes-poles to propel it with, he was as
grand as the captain of a »hip-of-war. The
boys tried to imagine themselves in V«ni«e
ami that they were gay gondoliers on the
Adriatic

; but the weather, which was chilly,
rather marred the fancy, and so they • made
believe they were shipwrecked whalemen at
the North Pole, and one declared he saw the
r«iorth Pole sticking up out of the ice in the
distance I

•' Come, '• said Ike, •• let's tiy a race.
"

Agreed," was the cry.
" Well, start I"

The other rafts all started, but his stood
still. He strained and pushed and pried,
but it wouldn't move an inch.
"Come along," they cried; "why don't

you come ?"
» j u u

He was like the soldier who caught th&

r**'- » T.^^y '*°°'* y"*^ ^'o^e '" 0"ed his
ottcer. I've caught a Tartar, sir."—" Well
bring him along, then."-" He won't come,'
sir. -"Well, come yourself. "-"He won't
!et me, sir " Poor Ike had caught the Tar-
tar

; for his craft had settled gently on a
rock, and the tide was falling. In vain he
pushed till he was red in the face. He jump-
i>d from side to side to make it slide oil', butt W'lldn't slide. The Tartar wouldn't budge
an inch. It was the very cream of tartar for
obstinacy.

" Why don't you come ?" yelled the boysnow a good distance away, who began to
push for the shore.

**

The rock on which Ike's vessel had caught
was at a considerable distance out. The sun
was going down, and the temperature was
three months from summer. He began to
grow cold and considerably scared. He made
one more desperate eflfort to pry it off, and
the pole broke in the middle. Then
he cried out lustily for help; but Captain
Bob was not at home, his boats were
not launched, and there was no one aboutwho seemed to know what to do. Mrs
Partington was frantic as soon as she hoard
of it.

Mr. Grum, hearing the noise, came out of
his house, and asked the cause of " the row "
as he called it ; and on being told what the
matter was, he went into the house again
coming out a moment afterward with a bow
and arrow and a great coil of line.
"He's going to shoot him I

" said one of
the boys in a low tone.
" Because of that time on the grass." said

another.
" It's mean as dirt," said a third.
"Just like him," said a fourth.
Without saying a word> Mr. Grum tied

the end of a ball of twine to the long arrow
and, fixing the arrow in the bow, aimed it
over the |boy on the ice, and fired. The
arrow fell in the water beyond.
" Now." he shouted, "you young rascal.null in nn +h«* *a?!T*- Tl— 11 1 ..

** '

^ •!• ..J! Vtinv aWlac iruii Slow."
He had attached the twine to the line

which was long enough to roach to where the
boy was held on the rock ; and, drawing in
the twine,Ike soon had the line in his hands
Mr. Grum then went into the shed, near hia.
house, and, taking a large door from ica

I
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"Now, pull gently," be yelled to the

8hiveri:i.g boy.

The line tightened, and the boys, seeing
the doi>r Hoat away on the water, shouted,
as old Galileo did when he discovered the
earth revolved around the nun, " It moves I"
and then they gave a loud " Hurrah for
Grum

! Something like a smile can.e over
the old man s face as he heard it. The door
It was seen, had reached its destination •

and now he shouted, "Jump on !
" Ike did

80,and It bore him. Then said the old
fellow to the boys,

—

"Bend on here, and we'll soon have him
on shore.

They all took hold with a will; and soon
he WM with them, but chilled with cold.

Now, said Grum "put for home, and
get warm." , •««

Grum's stock rose one hundred per cent

I? w t"*""**'"" <*' **^« ''"ys. and they
thought he was not so bad, after all. His
grasft-plot was insured forever so far
as they were concerned. But really a
wonderful change seemed to have taken
place in him. He allowed them to help him
secure his lines, and let them handle his bowand arrow, which he told them were given

?r.;^ "^T^'^^'^y.
an old sailor, who gotthem from Indians in Oregon, where theywere used for killing salmon.

^
l,„'.'w°^!fy,?''"«^«''y*»>'°g with 'em." saidho and tis queer that the first game I'vehad from 'em should be a boy "

hnv!*!
"^\ ?*° actually laughed, and theboys laughed; and, as they went away, theyvoted Grum a first-rate oM fellow. Theywere sorry that they had disturbed him byturning summersets on his grass, and wished

, Jj^Vg*"' ^^^ *•»«"» back; but con-duded that couldn't be done Unless thevwent and turned the summersets backward'which wouldn't do. you know, of cours?
'

Ike went home to sage-tea and retirement.

hi^i^^A^^ T" °* ^°' '•'><'''« all roundhim. m bed, and a jug of hot water at his

" We should feel very thankful that you

IX^' ^'"' ""^ Mr"- Partington, whohad been very anxious, as he gulped down
wiit?r''"T .«' '^^"«'- *«». and fervenSywished he might have escaped that ; " thank-
ful and glad that a do^r JL _'^ ..
or found for you,«o providentiarwrth ^string

respectfully, and let him see that you regard

knit
!.1°''" ''"'^ P-'^P^^ "°°*«"Pt- I B^allKnit him a pair of yarn stockings for his dis-

mterestmgmalevonence."
^^^raiuaiB

Ike aaid nothing, but, like the Irishman's

owl, did a good deal of thinking, »„,! thenext day went and thanke.l Mr. Grum. veryhaudaomely for a little fellow ; and Grmnand the bc,ys were the best of frien.ls therealter. Ihey only needed to understandeach other ;a.,« after » while the Jrumsand the Part.ngtons often took tea togetherSpring came on quickly and warmly.bring".
ing the early robins which sang in the treen

?o bS ^.*^.« -^'^"^ities " notic^es of intent on

!fl hlnihhi " KT "^servers of a law as old

fni «^L """1 "^"^'^ "P.marbles and pitch-ing cents gave place to hoop and kite thodandelions came out. spanding the greengrass with golden blossoms.^- and the huma?boy was himnelf a^^ain. Such kites as we?"

ullZ '° '^' breezy days of the last ;?

n.S^ ^"Jl' "^'"^Y "'S*"* there was conster-nation in the creek district, which extendedtoRivertown. Ike rushed in upon SirsPartington, saying— ^ "*

" Come out here, do I"

. 'ilX****'?. *V matter? Is there a tirevsaid Mrs. Partington. » ore .

star.^"^''

*'°'"* °"* ***'*' *"'^ '«« ^^"^ °«^
She went out; and, looking up. there wasa large red planet shining above them! the

rI^f°"Tr^'''y' which gave but a s ckly
1 ght. and did not seem to remain steadily JIts position. It went from side to side nowrising and now falling : and well mighi th^

It was. Mr. Grum and Captain Bob wereout viewing the wonderful object wTth the

f^H^ ^""n
"n'^«"*and the explanatory sys-

tern, Mr Grum?" asked Mrs."^Partington ofher neighbour. *

ij.J'.^°'
"''^ ""°'>- That is curious, isn't

.

"It strikes mo." said Captain Bob, break-ing in, like a boy on thin ice, " it is one ofthe fixed stars that's got unfixed."
How

_
wonderful such things are 1" saidMrs. Partington, after a brief pause, " ThS

reniinds me of the line. 'The spacious fur-nishment on high.' and not upon the instal-ment plan, either, because there's only one.which IS very singular."

Rnh^"+K''.''*°-'^'."
*«*"' '•emarked CaptainUob, that It isn t one ot the moons of Alars.about which a good deal has been said latelv

cu»ing up Shines in the dark here whereMars can t see her."
»»"«=>«»

.< t' {^'^u?"
'*" * <=°'"«''' said Mr. Grum :

atoll
'""* J"8t now, I saw something like

ParW.*^ ^"^'T '
'^*"'*'« t*"**^" "aid Mrs.

lik« L ^
°°' f *''^''**'" «*^« «'«"« «* sparks,

like a fuse of powder, and then blew up with
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"I'm as much in the dark as you ue." re'plied the captain, as he turned away
Mrs Partington and Mr. Grum ex.changed "Uoocf-night;" and the venerabEdame went into the house to m ait for thecoming Ike. who. she hoped, could furnish

Son wh?H \'"?!: "^ 1^« •"y'terious piienTe
ft,l ir?^''*'.^Ht

^^""""^^^ wasaboutas wonder-

inl ^^^
i
i^onation" comet which appeared-ome years before She meant Donati's comet!of course, but she couldn't correct herself

^L'^'TJi "'"""'^^ »^'«''' bearing a huge

?iJ! 1-^ ^* '^""^^ "P •'«^'"d the *door, his

guessed that he was at the bottom of the

P I'ed'T th7' ''"f
^«"«h disposedto be dis-

^IT>. ^^ P'""^""® attempt to get up a

TZ °»e'*r"ation." which seemea like

th^e ffot".?' ^T "* ^"^iJ«"«^«. «he though?

I«wi?>
^"'^^'^ a soaring genius, and simplyasked him where he expected to go for de-

he had* ^R- ?rr r'* ^^P^i'^ Roberts as

» i^fif"r.
*''^?'^.°'' feUows had worked fora week dihgently m preparing that new star.The kite was the easiest part of it. and thiswas soon made. Then they formed a largelantern of paper, and were going to sendthis up to go quietly out in darkness

; butIke said no. they must have it go off with asnap And then they put their Teadstogether to produce sometfing rSly startiing;and an exploding star, they concludedwould be a novelty in science. So they seta small Christmas tree candle into an ounceor two of powder, fastened it securely with
^^;«'

'^'^d «ent It up; and those a^t thSoorner, who were really deceived bv it set
It down as a forerunner of something thJtwas going to happen, *

In all this time nothing has been saidabout the moral influences^broVt So bearm forming the character of Ike. Greit o"ewas taken by Mrs. Partington jhat notEshould be omitted in this respect. She waf
f^Tll" ^"«"£">"« views ,^^and thereforethought she would like to have had Swith her when she went to meeting, she toldhim he might go anywhere where the gosoelwa^ dispensed with. She was more iSain this respect even than a friend of Wswho, in a gush of enthusiastic regard for theliberal idea, said to his son. who confessedS
dtff^rJ^^°A

**"«. «'?'^<iay to la church of';ditferent denoihination from his own. ••
I »m

hl^r ^^f* ^^" y*"? P'«*"« J but, if I ever

hide off r" ««"'«*l^«"«g»i°. rutake your

thf?i f fr^'°**^ *'"^''«" ^'tb the church

ami tte W """•*" «""J»y»'=ho«l conceS
Sd fL

?'""°- ,"« *" always 'onhand for picnics and socialles. alwaysmanaged to get his full share of the cakes andoranges, and at religious fairs was a ar„^f
patron of the grab-b'oxes. He Z LTll
sith"n?nrx?h-^""^*^.

""''«»'•

""r ou**

I^wav^s exc iJ!l™i,'°"''^/"''*'/y'
*"d "baostaiways excited ,he profoundest interest ofthe Bupenutendent.

coJid'nS f *''* '""'^ ^'^'"^ be possessedcould not long remain unemployed; andafter a while, he was promoted to the orSJ:loft, to pump wind into a consumntive instrument whose life was nearly pTay^oit"rhe one wtio played upon the organ was ayoung gentleman who fancied that peor lemade a great mistake in going back vefv 'irinto the past for musicarabilfty ; a„d ^ foroldM, he c> ilddo betterrhimself. A« soon

<k. !,c7'"J ^« ""^procured a lad who coSddo ustice to the subject, he let himself outto work, as he called his playing
rhere w«re rehearsals and extras and trialsand regular occasions

; and. as Ike was toreceive but fifty cents per w^ek. he thoLh?
t was rather playing on him to expect Smto do so much for the money. The extrMwere increasing

; and after service each SuS!

''"^hJf T "^P.ffu^^
'"^ «**y ^bile the chcJrphilandered "through some fancy piece,for their own amusemint. He 'oore this^once-

was to be a grand trial of lungs and orLar

for Ike, so he candidly told the organist and
wi'?

""
Tf:^ Pt« ^°' 'be extra work Th5

th?il?"'^-^''" ' ^"' '^«^« ""^ nostrike.and

Iv unta tZf°^ ^'«'°>^* wentonsplendTd
ly, until there was a great strugle of voicesthe soprano chasing the tenor.** the tSdodging around the contralto. aLd the bassJtearing the gamut to pieces in roaring for tJe

ff^Jinf''irA^''«*^T' ^''^ -oft excS:mg point,—all the voices hanging in mid-air

"h
*1'P/!^'''T*be organ 8topp1d.Vhe voices'shocked by their own sound, fell flat.

'

ganist.
" ^*"' "°'^^" y^^^ *be or-

"Dear me. how mortifying !" shrieked thn
soprano, whose voice had^been caughfout o?*»°« by the organ's sudden stop.

^
said^ieaZ':"^'"'^ ''' ""*'''* «*"P>"1^"

the'tenS**""
^"^ "'"^°°' *'*' ''^^'' "'^''''^^

the'b^aS^."'*^
^^'*°' ^""^ '^*^'*^'" 8™^l«d

bu't'firunT'''"
'"*^ *»>«-«--t again;

He rose to go around and immolate that
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b and most excit-
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such a stupid ?
"

it boy,' squealed

below!" growled

le organist again;

1 immolate that
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oy. whom he supposed to be waiting there,
rhen, glancing out of a front window which
Ipcned upon the street, he saw the delin-
fcnent blower moving along as gradually as
I* Le were on an errand, and had been tol.l
J make haste. When at a safe distance he

liirned, and saw the organist beckoning to
liini, but .le wouldn't a» back; and the basso
bad to pump, and sing at the same time
IhrouKh a little window in front of the organ
That was Ike's lust Sunday as a performer

t>n the organ; and the reason he gave for
loaving was that" so much blowing affected
bislungH. But he never neglected going to
hhurch on Sunday. So much for his mora-
P»ty-

The wood-rangers came out again as the
Jpriug advanced, and the atmosphere was
^oft and delicious. The brooks full of the
nelted snow froi.. the hills, the anemones
peeping up among the withered leaves, the
ender buds bursting into ilower, the green-
ngof the trees, the varied songs of birds
ind the perfume that Hlled the air from the
pine*, were enjoyed by the rangers with true
poetic feeling. They once more sought their

1 haunts, and cut their names again on the
ech trees.

This was the "sliver" seison, when the
»pin the pine trees was running up from

the roots, and the bark next the wood was a

delicious sweet pulp, which the boys knewby instinct how to extract. This was ,ion*by cutting away an oblong section of th»
bark, and, stripping it up, the coveted dell-cacy was left exposed to the knife. Theedge of the knife, slipped up the surface ofthe wood without cutting it. released a thinribbon of the tender prize, and it was d°voured with as much gusto as if it h,ul beenon the bill of fa'e at an alderman's feast-
perhaps more.
Fear of being caught in the act of gettinff iladded piquancy to its relish; and Ikehad a realizing sense of this one.when he was thus caught, and wen*away rom the east with a back rnlSwith blue lines like a writing book. This,however though a drawback, he placedamong the chances of war, and made up for

It abundantly afterwards.
^

Thus a single year of a boy's life rounded to
^ close, witTi Its joys, failures, accidents.
mischiefs.oompanionships,audtriaIs-thenM
and downs of the journey towards manhood.
Ike Partington IS a fair representative of his
entire class. His is no phenomenal or ex-
ceptional case

; and in hfs advent.cres andthose of his young friends are found the sam»
characteristics that distinguish the humanboy all round the world and wUI become th*
grandest manhood.

THB END.




